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lature got over the difficulty, by providing
that wherever alocal authority correspond-
ing to our roads board machinery, raised a
certain minimum rate and thus relieved
the Consolidated Revenue. the central
tresury, of subsidies that local authority
ousted the State land tax ;the result
being that one tax is collected at a cost of
about 21 per cent,. *as against two taxes
which amount to anything up to 16 per
cent. When the Roads Act Amendment
Bill conmes on for consideration I shall ask
the very serious attention of the Govern-
nment aind this Rouse to the wisdom of
following the example of New South
Wales ; but I recognise it would not serve
any good end to delay the House over this
Bill which under our present cricuni-
stances, seems absolutely necessary.

Question put and passed. /
/Bill read a second time ..

IId In Committee, / / I-
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment;
the report adopted. I/ /

iRead a third time and paw~ed. ,,

I House adjourned at /..1? pa..

legislative tlssem DlV,
Tuesfday. 14th December, 1.909.
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-Constituton Act Amendment, 2n., Corn., SU. 2175
ApoidtamI lands Purchase, Coam. . . 2200

The SPEA.KER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By Mr. Speaker: Public Accounts to

30th June, 1909, with Auditor General's
Report.

By the Premier: (1.) Report of the
C-hief Harbour Master to 30,th JIune, 1909.

(2.) By-laws of the Norsemnan Local
Board of Health.

By the Minister for Works: Report of
Plublic Works D~epartment for 1908-9.

QUESTION-VACCINATION ACT
PROSECUTIONS.

Mr. BOLTON asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that the Health Department
are engaging counsel to appear for pro-
secutions tinder the Vaccination A(-t, thus
putting defendants, to unnecehsary ex-
pense? 2, In view of the direct assurance
given to myself dial the Compulsor3
V7accination Officer shoild conduct the
prosecutions will he issue anl instruction
in accordance with that promise? 3, In
view of the above mentioned promise will
he favourably consider the remission of
the 15s. 6d. costs in each of the four
cases tied at the Fremantle police court
on WVedn'esday-, rlue 5th inst'ant.

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, Ar-
rangemetnts have been made by the Medi-
cal Department for counsel to assist the
Compulsory Officer, owing to the Magis-
terial Bench ait Fremantle having recently
held that that officer had no legal standi-
ing. 3, Enquiries will be made into the
peifie instances referred to, and the

lion. inember duly- advised] of the devi-
51011.

QUFX91TION-lRRIUATION EXPERT..
Mr. ANGW1N withrout notice asked

the Minister for Lands: 1, Has ail irri-
gation expert been appointed for the
Agricultural Department? 2, Iff so, what
is the name of the expert? 3, Has the
expert been in charge of irrigation works
in any other pail of the world outside of
Western Australia; if so, what works7
4, Were applications for the position ad-
vertised for in the Eastern States as well
as in this State. 5, If not, why not7

The MIINISTER. FOR LANWDS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Arthur Henry Scott.
3, Yes; at Renruark, S.A. 4, No. 5,.
It was not considered necessary.

BILLS (3) -fRST READING.
1, Leonora Tramnways Acet.
2, Cottesloe Beach Rates Validation.
3, Roads Act Amendment. Introduced

by the Minister for Works.
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B1LL-LAIXD AIND INCOMNE T AX.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 30th November.
'Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): The Pre-

inier in int-roducing the second reading
of this measure which seeks to impose
the Land and Income Tax for a further
financial year has stated that when the
Assessment Bill was before the House no
objection was taken to it because of its
permanent nature. That is only partially
true, as while hen. members did not take
exception to it on that account, there were
many who did take exception to the divi-
sdon of the taxation measures into two-
that is the separation of the Assessment
Bill which was made a permanent mea-
sure, and the Land and Income Tax Bill
wvhich was made one of yearly enactment.
At that time our objection was so strong
that members of the Ministry, especially
the then Attorney General tried to con-
strue our attitude into opposition to the
principle of land values taxation, and he
did not scruple to go on the platform at
Kalgoorlie-and I believe his example
was followed by the Premier at Cool-
gardie-and our opposition to the separa-
tion of the measure was used as an ar-
gument that members of the Labour parts
were opposed to the principles of land
values taxation. M.Ny objection to the se-
paration of those two measures is just
as strong at the present time, and I knowv
of Rio custom or no method which is more
pernicious than that this House should
have to pass half a land taxation mea-
sure each year while a new Parliament
other than the one which passed the As-
sessment Bill is called upon to acquiesce
in the incidence of the tax without having
the opportunity to discuss it. The Pre-
mier states that it is an advantage to
bave the Assessment Bill separate from
the other because it gives some assurance
of permanence to the taxpayer. It en-
ables them to understand exactly what
assessment will be made, and arrange
their books accordingly; and know what
amount they will be called upon to pay
each year. In opposition to that there is
this fact, that so far as Western Aus-
tralia is concerned the Land and Income
Taxes were new measures, and we could
only rely on the experience gained from

those Acts in operation to underistanid
how the incidence would work out, and!
whether they had been adjusted with just-
ice to all the taxpayers. At the time the
measure was Passed last year I attemptedt
by an amendment to secure a discussion
of the Assessment Bill, but was tlhen
ruled out of order and the attempt that
was made this session was also ruled ont
of order. However, I have approached
it in another way, and when the Hill is
in Committee I intend to move an amend-
ment which will have the effect of repeal-
ing certain provisions in the Assessment
Bill. Before the measure goes into Com-
mittee I will give notice of my amend-
awut. 'M v proposition is to follow the
example laid down in other Bills passed
this session where repeal clauses are pro-
vided repealing sections in Acts which
have been passed in previous sessious. My
desire, and that of other hon. members,
is -to review the exemptions provided,
esp~ecially so far as the land tax is con-
cerned. These are provided for in the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Bill,
and yet they have a very direct and
important bearing on th~e incidence of the
land tax. The Government, during the
past two years in which the land tax has
been raised, have deliberately thrown
away revenue; and in view of the small
amount realised, I believe for the pro-
per financing of our affairs in the future,

in oderto o bette- than we have done
in the past two or three years, and in
order to make a more serious attempt to
remove the deficit we should review the
exemptions provided in the Assessment
Bill. I have advocated previously that
it would be a good idea, and one that
would be of advantage to the policy of
decentralisation, to hand over this taze-
tion, that is, on the unimproved value of
land, to the local governing bodies, pro-
vided they are prepared to adjust their
franchise on a more democratic basis. I
believe this course will be found to be
necessary in the future, because year after
year we are shearing the local governing
bodies of their revenue and depriving them
of the means essential for carrying out
in the various districts necessary works
so essential to the development of the
country. If we were to hand over this
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taxation to them it would mean that the
taxpayer, either in the municipality or
the road district, would be more prepared
to pay a higher amount of taxation to
tMe roads board or the municipal council,
because lie would know that the State
would not come in on top with another
tax on the samne value. We now provide
for taxation on unimproved values of
lands by roads boards, and a itumber of
boards have availed themselves of thie
right, but no provision whatever is made
under the Roads Act for exemptions. A
mani with a suaji holding pays his por-
tion on the unearned increment just in
the same way as a mail with a large hold-
ing does, and the only provision that
limits this is -that which provrides the
minimum rate by which the holder, the
unimproved value of whose land imay
only return a tax of is. or Is. 6d., -has to
pay a minimum tax of, I think, 10s. In
my opinion 'we would be taking a step in
advance, tending towards wiser admini-
stration of our finlances, and would be
getting better value for our money if we
were to hand over this tax to the local
governing bodies, as bias -been done in
New South Wales. The Premier in mov-
ing the second reading quoted certain re-
mnarks I made on the second reading of
die Land and Incomne Tax Assessment
Bill, and referred to my statement that
the BiUl, in its then form, would mean
that the wage-earners on the Eastern
Goldfields would conitribute a very eon-
siderahie portion of the taxation uinder
that Bill. The Premier now refers to the
figutres submitted by the Commissioner of
Taxation to show that this lpredictton of
mine was not realised; but T would re-
mind tihe Premier that the Bill, as it was
finally passed, bore altogether a different
aspect from that it bore when it was first
introduced. ft was owing to amendiments
submitted mainly from the Opposition
that the incidence of the income tax was
altered and the burden made more pro-
portionate to the capacity of the tax-
payers to bear it. Let me quote a few of
the changes made in the Bill from the
time it was first submitted to when it left
our hands. In the first place, we raised
the exemption from £150 -to £200; and
we made it a complete exemption, whereas

iii the Bill as originally submitted thrie
was a straighitout exempltionI to £100,
wthile from £100 to £:150 the exemption
was reduced, and from £1.50 to £200 the
exemption was still furthecr reduced. The
amendment introduced made it a straight-
out exemption to £200. So that: those to
whom £E200 represented the amuount neces-
sary to maintain themselves and families
in decent comfort might be exempted, the
standard of exemption was fixed at £200;
and that, of course, ade a material alter-
ation in the incidence of the incomne tax,
as it meant that a Considerable number of
persons who wouIld have had to pay in-
come tax uinder the proposal introduced
by the then Treasuirer were exempted.
AgainI there was a provision, which I
moved and which was carried, providing
for a deduction for each of the taxpayer's
children under 14 years of age. That
also mnade a difference, though not so
mnuch as the £200 exemption, in the ihe i-
denee of the tax, and eliminar-ed a further
numb-er of taxpayers from being taxed
uinder this measure. There was also a
proposat in the original Bill which pro-
vided that where a taxpayer owned his
own property 4 per cent, of the eapitat
vatue of thfit property was to he regarded
as mncome, and income tax was to be paid
on it. ']'liat was strongly opposed in this
Chamber ande was eliminateui in another
place, and it sti fribr reduNNed tUI
number of taxpayers. These items
altogether chianged the incidence of the
taxation and placed the burden on the
shoulders of those better able to bear it.
I only wisilh to say thlat if the Bill bad
been passed us originally submitted the
prediction miade by hon. ininbers on ths
side of the House, wvith a knowledge of
the number of taxpayers and the earnings
of those taxpay' ers onl the goldfields. would
have been realised. The Premier has al-
luded to the fact that very little know-
ledge has been gained up to date of the
incidence of time land tax. but it Ila-, been
discovered from the fact that i-a ners;
were sent tlrr'ougbout the Southl-Western
district and the metropolitan area, that
itbe actual uninmproved valutes were, hi
some instances, higher than those -sub-
milled in the taxation returns. I have
all along held that this would be found
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to be the case. When one looks at the
amount satua'lly raised under our land
tax and hears the remarks made by the
Minister for Lands as to the values of
our agricultural areas, the one statement
does not square with the otber. I am
satisfied that all along toi State has not
been deriving the amount it should have
derived from the operations of the land
tax, even with the exemptions that exist
and the provsions made for rebates.
This convinces mue that we want to take
to ourselves the same power that they
hlave in New Zealand, the provision -that
the State may compulsoiil 'y resume land
at the unimprov-ed value fixed by the land
owner, with a fair allowance for disturb-
ance and, of course, with an addition for
improvements. If this course were
adopted it would mean that the cost of
collecting the land tax could he con-
siderably reduced; there wvould be no need
fo-0 an elaborate valuation, which always
costs a considerable surn of money; we
could rel y onl the valuations, of owners
themselves: because it would meian that
the owniets would be afraid to fix low
values as tbey would know that the State
would step i n. as wvas actually done in
New Zealand. and secure valuable estates
for cloer settlement. I hope this matter
will be given consideration by thme Gov'-
erummiert. lMemibers of flue House have
no l~Aince whatever of dealing with it-or
of attempting to have it carried into of-
fedt-for the simple reason that we have
no opportunity of dealing with the As-
sessment Bill. I object to members of
the House who are really responsible for
taxation being called upon to vote taxa-
tion without havin~g any chance whatever
of determining Mfle incidence of that taxa-
tion. The Land and Income Tax: Asses-
unent Act must be regarded as an integral
part of our taxation measure; and even if
it he not .submitted each year. at least a
new Parliament should have the oppor-
tunity of reviewing it. However, as I
said before. I intend to deal with one sec-
tion in the Assesment Act by moving an
amendment to this Hill when we are in
Committee.

31r. JOHN'SON (Guildford) : I sup-
port the leader of the Opposition in pro-
testing nainA this Bill coming in year

after year without our having the oppor-
tunity of reviewing the assessment. There
is one matter brought under my notice
that I desire to place before the House
to illustrate how essential it is we should
,have the opportunity of reviewing the
Assessment Hill in order to overcome
difficulties such as those I propose laying
before the House. A friend of mine, a
man who has worked for some years on
the Hannans belt underground, was for-
tunate enough to get into the Marmont.
mine at Mfeekatharra. He wvorked on
the lease and developed it and the mine
bas become dividend-paying. The indi-
viduals comprised in the Marmont syndi-
cate mlso, spend money in developing
other propositions, but the Commissioner
of Taxation takes up the position that,
although this friend of mine takes the
money from the Marmont mine and 'pro-
spects other propositions, he declines to
allow for the moaey spent in prospecting
the other shows.

Mr. Heitmalin: Quite right, too.
The Premier: Would not that apply to

other businesses?
Mr. JOHNSON: They do not eaforce

it in connection with businesses. If a
loan is running two businesses he is not
mnade to pay on what he makoes out of
one business. He would pay on what he
makes on the two businesses.

Mr. Butcher: They are separate as-
sessments.

Mir. JOHNSON: Who is to determine
whether they are to be two assessmentsY
These shows at Meekatharra were close
to one another. He has prospected other
leases on the strength of the JWarmion,
aind it is not fair that he should be
muloted in the way he has been. The
Commissioner is fixing a different set of
conditions for the man who develops
mines from the man running a separate
business. In ordinary business a man
canl set off the t'wo, and balance a loss in
one against a profit in another; but that
is not allowed to he done by the pro-
spctlor.

Mr. Carson: They will not allow that
to a bootmaker.

!&. JOHNSON: It appears to me that
if the action of the Commissioner is right
the Assessmlent Act wants amending, or
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at all events there should be some explana-
tion afforded, as the position is distinctly
unfair. It will have the effect of pre-
venting people from taking a profit out
of one mine in order to spend it in pro-
specting for others. The man who is
prospecting should be encouraged] rather
than the reverse.

The Premier: In one instance it is a
company, and the other a private show.

Mr. JOHNSON: The individual made
a profit out of one mine and used it in
prospecting for othier shows. He wanted
to wite off a loss against the gain, and
that coure was quite legitmate. The
C ornmissio'ncr, however, says that he must
pay on the dividends of the Mar-mien and
lose alt his expenditure on the other show.
Take my own ease as a contractor. If
I am contracting all the yeai round, pos-
sibly I suiffer loss in some contracts and
make a profit in othbers,' and when sub-
mitting my return the whole business is
Psitt in as that of contracting, the losses
&re deducted from the profits, and the
return is mnade out to show my income.
Why should not the same thing apply in
the ease of a mining prospector? The
man is following the tailing of a mining
prospetor, lie has one good show and
with the money he makes from that he is
trying to find other mines. Surely that
s, a grent advantage to the State, ibut the

Commissioner takes the attitude that it is
not a legitimate business.

Mr. Angrwin: How would it apply if
he finds mines in other parts of the world?

Mr. JOHNSON: His work has to be
-within n reasonable distance of the show
from which he is making a profit, so that
they can he worked together. My infor-
mant put the case to the Commissioner
that if instead of being a mining pro-
spector he had been a member of the
Stock Exchiange, bought. shares and lost
in one deal and gained in the other, would
it be right to combine these two, and only
pay-on the annual inceile The Com-
missioner said that was all right, because
it was a legitimate 'business. Surely the
prospecting business is a better one in the
interests of the State than share-broking,
and it is certainly more legitimate; but
-stifl the Commissioner decided otherwise
and the man has to pay on the profits

and gets no credit for the mo ney he puts
into other propositions. There seems to
have been a mistunderstanding& over this
matter, so I have taken the opportunity
of laying the matter before the Premier,
in order that hie can give uts an idea as to
whether the Commissioner is to continue
to penalise the nhinutg industry,. as eoni-
pared with other business front which art
income is derived.

The PREM]IER (in reply):, The
leader of the Opposition has intimated
that he proposes iii Committee to move a
new clause with the object of repealing
a clause in the Assessmnat Act, in order
that hie may review all exemptions in re-
gard to the land tax; also that lie is of
opinion that the amount derived from the
land tax should be handed over to the
loca'l bodies in lieu of money which was
previously advanced 'by the Cloverniment
for the purpose of making roads in the
various localities. That opens up a very
big subject, and al-though the system has
been -recently adopted in New South
Wales, still at the present time I ant not
prepared offhand to come to any
conclusion on a matter of such
wide-reaching importance. Anlother ob-
jection is taken to the meth-od of
valuation. M~ention has been made, as
was previously done, of the practice ad-
opted in New Zealand whereby every in-
dividual should inake his own valuation
and that 'the State 'had the righbt to pur-
chase the property provided they paid
within teii per vent. excess of the vailua-
tioin. f do not knoaw that. that has been
altogethver a stcess; in NYew Zealand, and
1 am under the impression that. ste-ps are
being taken toi repeal [Intl clause. So far
as the valuations of this Stare are con-
cerned, undoubtedy those put in to the
Commissioner were conisiderably below
the values we have arrived at as a result
of valuations made in various parts
of the State. I trust that the
result of these new valuations, which
have been made by inspectors of
conditional purchases in various coun-
try districts, will remove many anoma-
lies now existing as to values. We
kno-w that the roads board valuations
have been in some cases in the past any-
thing but satisfactory. In some -roads
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board districts the practice has simply
been adopted of valuing freehold lands
at £1 and conditional purchases at 10s.
irrespective of the locality, the proxi-
mity of a holding to a railway, or
otherwise. The memiber for Guildford has
raised a point which he says is being con-
sidered at the present time. I understand
be refers to dividends being received and
devoted to another business. He is of
opinion that in such cases the dividends
shoul~d count as an exemption. If that
sugg'estion were adopted it would mean
that in the case of a wit receiving a
large amount in dividends from shares
and investing thwt money in certain
speculations, if such transactions did
not turn out remunerative he would not
have to pay income tax.

Mr. Johnson: This is purely the same
business.

The PREMIER: Supposing a man re-
ceives certain dividends from investment
in bank shares. Under the present prac-
tice he is exempt up to the amnount of the
dividends lie receives, athough as a mat-
ter of fact he would be paying at that
time Is. in the £ dividend duty, he would
only be exempt to the amount of 4..
in the £C inlcome tax exemption whiel, to
me seenmsan anonaly. The ('oinis-
siivr is (if opiionI that some amendment
of tlie Div-idenid Duties Adt should be
made. so that the Income Tax and Divi-
dend Duties Acts should be consolidated.
The question is tinder consideration now.
Other points have arisen which consti-
tute anomalies and the Commissioner is
dealing with them. At the same time cer-
tain members are desirous that the As-
sessment Act should be reconsidered, but
in view of the fact that several actions
have been referred to the Conrts the Com-
missioner is anxious that a decision on
those cases should be obtained before any
amendment of the measure takes place.
As to the point raised by* the member for
Guildford, I will plaee that matter be-
fore the Commissioner. At the present
time I am not seized of all the fadts of
the matter nor in a position to give an
interpretation of the cases he has pre-
seted.

M1r. JOHNSON (in explanation) This
main's trade is that of developing- mines.

The Premier said that if a stockbroker
bought shares to-day and made a profit,
while be lost on his transactions to-mor-
row he could calculate exactly how he
comes out and only pay on the actual
income.

The Premier: Your ease is that of a
man not ntlaking a proft but receiving
dividends.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Ooxnnissioner
says that a man on the Stock Exchiange
has a certain trade or'profession which is
legitimate, but that if a mail works mines
that is not legitimate. As a matter of fact
there is a business exactly the same, but
the latter is much tie more legitimate. If
it is right to put the profit against the
loss in the one case, it is so in the other;
whereas if it is wrong in the one case, it
is also wrong in the other.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second Lime.

In Committee:
Mr. Dalish in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
New Clause-Repeal:
Mr. BATH moved-

That the following be added to stand
as ('fousy 2: "Thse Act mentioned in
the First Schedule is hereby repealed
to the extent therein stated."

It would he necessary subsequently to add
a schedule to the Bill in order to show
what portion of the Act was to be re-
pealed. That schedule would subsequently
take the following form :-" 7 Edw. VII.
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act,
Section 10 and Subsections 2, 3, and 4 of
Section 11." Seotion 10 referred to the
rebate of tax on improved lands. Sub-
section 2 of Section 11 stated "Lands the
unimproved value of which does not ex-
ceed £50 are exempted from assessment
for taxattion." Subsection 3 referred to
improved land outside the boundaries of
any municipality, used solely or prin-
cipally for agricultural, borticultural,,pas-
toral or grazing purposes; while Subsec-
tion 4 dealt with lands held under con-
tract for conditional purchase made
before or after the commencement
of the Act uinder "The Land Act,
1898," or any amendment thereof.
His reason for doing this was that the
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Oovernment and Parliament were delib-
erately depriving themselves of a very
oonsiderable aniount of revenue by these
exemptionls. The estimated amount of
these exenmptions when the Bill was sub-
mitted in 1907 was £30,000; and at the
present time, with the small amount
raised tinder the tax, it seemed that the
,expense of constituting the Taxation De-
partment was hardly justified by the
amount collected. If the roads boards or
municipalities were employing this
method of taxation there would be no
question whatever of the exemptions be-
ing inserted in the Bill. The roads
boards had no provision for n exemp-
tion of the kind. Where the Treasurer
was endeavouring to obtain revenue to
make up the loss due to the decline in
the amiount received from the Common-
wealth, and where the attempts being
made to reduce the deficit had signally
failed. it was essential that we should
secure more revenue'Than we were getting
to-day. Certainly we could not aflord to
throw away £30,000 revenue. It was for
this reason that he niored the amendment.

The t HAIRMAIN: The amwendment
could not he accepted, becanse it was ne-
cessary that such an amendment should
be mnoved by a Minister of the Crown.

Mr. BATH: For what reason?
The CHAIRMAN: Because under

Section 67 of the Constitution Act it was
necessary that such u motion should he
recommended to the Assembly by mues-
sage from the Governor.

Mr. BATH: Precisely the same amend-
ments had been received and accepted by
the Chairman when first the measure was
under discussion.

The Premier: Not in the Land Tax
measure.

Mr. BATH: -The amendments had
been made to the Assessment measure
and were received by the Chair-man when
the Bill was under discussion. Although
-not cardied, still there had been no ques-
lion whatever about their being received.
Indeed, they had been received on two sep-
-arate occasions, once prior to the rejec-
tion of the Bill by the Legislative Coun-
cil, and again when the Bill was re-intro-
dtlced.

The PREMIER:- Certainly the adop-
lion of the amendment would mean anl

additional impost, anid consequently
should be introduced by message.

The CHAIRMANK: In May, 11th edi-
tion, page 625, a ruling was laid down a
follows:-

"Mo augmentation of a tax or duty
asked by the -Crown, as has been al-
ready explained, can be proposed to
the Committee, nor tax imposed, save
upon01 the motion of -a -Minister of the
Crown; and accordingly an amendment
designed to extend the imposition of
licenses upon brewers, as proposed by
the Government, to otter manufactur-
ers. was ruled to be irregular; nor
would the amendment to extend the imi-
position of a tax to persons enjoyring
an exemption therefroin be now per-
mitted."

Clearl- there w-as tn alternative to ruling-
the amrendmecnt out of order.

'Mr. BATH: Had the amendmnent any
different application fromn those sub -
mitted (luring the discussion on this same
Bill when first received?

The CHAIRMAN: No ruling could he
given on that point. He could only rule
(on the amndment before M in.

1.r. BATH: Yon yourselfC were in the
Chair.

The Premier: TFhe tax did noI then
obtain.

Mr. BATH:- The Assessment Bill was
then in existence. The Premier was ready
to explain this. hut how did hie explain
the fact that the- amendments were re-
ceived on that occasion?

The Premier: Because the tax was not
then in force.

The CHAIRMAN: The ruling had al-
ready been given that the clause should
not he received.

Preamble, title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Legslative Council.

BILL--CONSTITUTION ACT
ANENMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from 2nd December.
Mr, 1BATH (Browrn Hill): I do not

think T know of anythinz more farinnl
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than the introduction of this amending
Constitution Bill at this stage of the ses-
sion. The submission of this measure to
t'he Legislative Council at this time in the
session is a direct invitation to the Coun-
cil to reject the Bill on the grounds that
they have not sufficienyt time in which to
discuss it. I think it would have been
just as well, and infinitely more candid on
the part of the Government to have inti-
mated that they bad no intention of deal-
ing with the Bill this year, and to have
left it over for another session. A measure
of this kind should have been in ourlhands
at the very beginning of the session;
and I want to repeat my protest against
this method of dealing with import ant
legislation, and this slipshod manner of
carrying out solemnii pledges given to 'the
electors. This Bill has been promised, or
was promised by Ifr. Rason in 1905, and
that promise has been solemnly repeated
in every policy speech since delivered.
And except for -the Bill introduced by the
er-Attorney General on the night before
we prorogued in 1906. no attempt what-
ever 'has been made to carry that pledge
into effect. The Treasurer in submitting
the Bill to the House excused it by say-
ing it was only a little one; but, he said,
some reforms have to come slowly. As
far as this reform is concerned it is not
coming at all; it is not moving one jot,
nor is it likely to be moved forward by
this farcical introduction of this measure
at this stage of the session. I do not
think, however, that the little time at our
disposal should prevent hon. members
who have serious convictions on this ques-
tion of Legislative Council reform from
dealing with it in a thorough manner.
Tor myself I regard the reform as em-
bodied in this Bill as entirely inadequate.
Even if it were regarded as a substantial
measure in 1905, the condition of things.
and the attitude of electors throughout
Australia have radically changed since
that time. They have had before their
eyes the constitution of 'the Common-
wealth Parliament, and particularly have
they watched the attitude of that Parlia-
ment towards industrial measures as con-
trasted with the attitude of the State Par-
liaments towards industrial legislation,
and also the attitude of the State

Administrations iii regard to indus-
trial measures which are already on
the statute-book. And the com-
parison is entirely unfavourable to the
States, and Western Australia is included
in the unfavourable comparison. We have
had the president of the Federal Arbi-
tmtion Court laying down what axe epoch
making declarations as to the duties of
the Arbitration Court, or any tribunals
called on to decide disputes between the
employer and the employed; and on the
other hand we have had in the States
examples of industrial legislation which
were passed for the express purpose of
giving relief to large bodies of workers
being entirely ignoredi and their admini-
strationi made a by-wvord. That is not
a position which makes for the enhance-
ment of either the reputation or prestige
of the State Parliament in Western Aus-
tralia; and to one who desires, to see our
Parliament retain its powers, to retain
possesion of its importance, to retain its
hold over local development, the contrast
Whtich is shown between State reactionary
tendency and the more radical purposes
and ideas of the Federal Parliament does
not contribute towards that object. That
being so, instead of the electors of Wer-
tern Australia being content with the
proposals for the reduction of the fran-
chise their idea is to forge further ahead.
To-day-I speak emphatically, and with a
knowledge of 'the views of a great many
electors throughout the State-they are
declaring, not for reform of the Legis-
lative Council, but are declaring for its
abolition and they have very good rea-
son to ask for this. They advanced very
good reasons in favour of this so far back
as the time when the people were being
appealed to to accept the constitution of
the Commonwealth. One of the arguments
that was used, not only by the democratic
section, but also those who may be re-
garded as conservatives, was that in the
constitution of the Federal Parliament
and the consummation of Federation
there would be no need for elaborate
State establishments, which up to that
tine existed. I remember Sir Josiah
Symon, who can be regarded as no other
than a conservative, speatking at Kalgor-
lie stating that we could dispense with
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the second House of the Legislature in
each of the States, and that there could
be a considerable saving in the establish-
ments so hr as State Governments 'were
003cered. This was one of the argu-
ments put forward by a great many of
those apeahing 'to Mhe electors throughout
Australia to accept the constitution to
support their claims. Of course there are
those who say that if we were to abolish
the second Chamber we would he detract-
ing forn the dignity of our Parlament,
we would be belittling the State Parilia.-
ment and adding to the strength of -the
Federal Parliament. I believe the con-
trarywll betheease. After al, itis a
qustion of what constitutes the dignity
of %a Parliament. I believe we could get
along just as effectually, that we could
pass better legislation, and ensure better
administration -with one House of Parlia-
ment than we do at the present time with
two. After all, the dignity of a Parlia-
ment is determined by the capacity of
the members wlho constitute that Parlia-
cleat, and by the work that they do, good
or bad; and if we had a Parliament with
one House, elected on the same basis as
the Federal Parliament is elected at the
present time, I sin satisfied that our pres-
tige, as a State Parliament, would be en-
hanced in the eyes of the great body of
the electors in Western Australia.; instead
of detracting from our dignity, it would
add to it. Then there is the consideration
'of expense we -hear so frequently. If
is an argument which carries great weight
with the public that Australia is over-
governed, that we have too many members
of Parliament, that they could be reduced,
and much expense could he saved with
advantage to the people of Australia.
There is a good deal of sense in that
argument. Whil I, for one, under existing
circumstances would not regard a redauo-
lion of the number of members of this
House as being in the interests of our
large and undeveloped State, I do believe
'we could well dispense with a House that
is elected only on a -restricted franchise.
The argument which is so often advanced
as to the main justification for the ex-
pense of a second Chamber, is that it is
a check on hasty legislation. This is the
one gleam of humour in my opinion that

lies in the reactionary road of the Legis-
lative Councils in this and the other
States.- It is difficult for anyone to point
out the tasty legilation they have
Ohecked. I do know on many occasions
where it bas 'been a question of some
special advantage to property, and is op-
posed to The interests of the great body
of people, there has been no branch of the
Legislature more hasty than the Legis-
lative Councils in carrying that legislation
into effect. We (have only to instance the
bank panic ina New South Wales, when
the Legislative Council there sat through-
out the night and waited impatiently for
the Legislative Assembly to pass a mea-
sure making the notes of the banks a legal
tender, and then to pass the Bill through
with the briefest discustion. Then in this
House, we know -the railway Bills whic-h
have been sent to the Legislative Council
and have -been passed wvith the smallest
disctuzsion. But where it is a question of
a Factories Act, a question dealing wi'Ji
industrial life 'which is going' to elevate
the distress nder which people labour1,
then wre find the Legislative Council comi-
ing to the front in its much boasted ca-
pacity as a check on hasty legislation. I
remember in 1904 the Labour Goveiii-
went passed through this RHouse a Bill
amending and liberalising the Savings
Bank, and it was ignominiously rejected
by the Legis4lative Couincil with the brief-
est amount of discussion. The directors
of the private banks made very short
work o6f the measure, but when later on
the present Minister for Works, as Colo-
nial Treasurer, passed through a mea-
sure almost word for word with that Bill
introduced by the Labour Government and
sent it to the Legislative Council, they an-
tepted it, showing that it was mere pre-
judice against the Labour Government
which actuated the legslative Council in
what they did.

The Premier: They treated the Gov-
ernment very fairly.

Air. BATH: That was one of the ex-
amples of how they treated them, and if
one could go over the records one could
ql-ole other inslanees. I say they did
not treat the Government fairly.
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The Premier: The Minister himself
says they treated him fairly.

Mr. BATH: I differ from the Mlinister
who made that statement. We have only
to refer to the Fire Brigades Bill which
was rejected with very little discussion
last session, and the amendment of the
Licensing Bill which had been introduced
from time to time to suspend the granting
of new licenses pending a comprehensive
Licensing Bill, which had been promised
from time to time, being brought down.
When this Bill was sent to the Legislative
Council they were very hasty in the man-
ner in which they dealt with that Bill.

Mr. Heitmann: The Mines Regulation
Bill was put through in five minutes.

Mr. BATH: There is a worse evil in
another direction, that the Legislative
Council very often plays into the hands
of a Government wvhich is desirous that
certain Bills should be rejected. It is be-
cause a Government is not desirous of
passing certain measures that it can rely
on them being rejected by another place.
We find the Legislative Council very
often becomes a very useful ally for re-
actionary purposes in this manner. From
time to time Bills which are badly drafted
are quickly fixed up 'and in a hasty
fashion are sent 'to the Legislative
Council, and the representative of
the Government there is entrusted
with amendments by the score, so
that they may be introduced in
that Chamber. whereas if there was
only one Chamber the Government would
have to see that the Parliamentary drafts-
man carried out his work in a proper
manner, and they would have to ensure
that this House should be given time to
deal with the measures properly so that
there would be no need for a second
Chamber to patch them up at
the behest of the Government. It
is placing a premium on insincerity,
on bad draftsmanship, and on cares-
less, slipshod work to have another
Chamber to take the responsibility of
the Government. I believe with one
Chamber we would have better legisla-
tion, which would be more carefully con-
sidered, and there would be less likelihood
of the Acts being contested in the Courts

of the State. Then the other argument,
and I was surprised to find this trotted
out by the Premier, wvas that property
should have some speiaL consideration
over and above the claims of humanity.
He made uise of the expression that a
man who could put his hat on his head
and clear ont of the country was not en-
titled to the same consideration as the
man who owned property. How often
do we find in this State at the present
time men possessing property are draw-
ing incomes from the developing of the
State, and drawing these incomes when
they live out of this country? Some of
them are living in the old country, and
are drawing incomes from the mail who
has onrly got a hat to put on his head.
On the other hand, there is no one who
is less able to shift from State to State,
or even from place to place within the
State, than the man who has to find his
family with bread and butter. He finds
it most difficult to shift from place to
place within the State, and he is the man
who very often takes a more genuine in-
terest. and disinterested view of political
affairs than the man who owns property.
I have been ashamed to find recently the
anarchistic tendency of the man of pro-
perty in the State. Look at the Chamber
of Mines at Kalgoorlie. Week after
week we find that they will not have this
measure or that passed. They are prac-
tically going to defy law and order in the
State if certain Bills are passed. If we
make provision by which workers are to
be compensacted, or other means for the
care of those suffering from miners' com-
plaint, the Chamber of Mines is going
to defy the whole interests of the
iners on the Eastern belt by throwing

them adrift and picking out those
men who are able-bodied and in per-
fect health; and in other directions
in regard to the regulations of mines
we find them urging the same argument.
If we pass legislation in the interests of
the people they will take this step in
order to show this Parliament that we
have no right to deal with these
matters. That shows to me whether
property takes anything but a disinter-
ested view and a view; which is often
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inimical to the best interests of
the State. Then again this claim
that property should be represented
is entirely foreign to the whole principle
of democratic government, because after
all it is not property that votes, it is the
man, and the whole object of our educa-
tion system is to educate towards demio-

,cracy. When we grant adult suffrage in
the lower House we have a safeguard
when we have free and compulsory edut-
cation in order that the electors of the
future may he fully qualiiedi to vote. Will
anyone tell me that the mere possession
of property argues possession of superior
intellect; that the mere possession of pro-
perty maikes a man better entitled to vote
than thousands of others who may not
ipomess the same qjialiflcatioiis ? It is ab-
surd. Then again as to character; the
property qualification makes no stipula-
tion whatever as to how a man has amas-
sed property. He may have amiassed pro-
perty for instance by selling adulterated
goods; hie may have amassed property by
varying on a doubtful business transac-
tion, as many of themi do until they are
found out; he may amass it iii at hundred
doubtful ways; yet the fact that he pos-
sesses property entitles himu to vote. It
is entirely opposed to the whole prin-
ciple of democratic representation. I
know of no argument so weak as that
the mere possession of property should
entitle a man to special privileges which
the great bulk of the people do not enjoy.
There is a method by which property
could secure, if it so desired, representa-
tion in Parliament without the necessity
of a second Chamber. If we had an equit-
able system of proportional representa-
tion in Western Australia, a system which
applied all round, and not to special dis-
tricts, then property owvners if they
thought it esseutial that they should have
special representation in Parliament to
consider their interests, through that pro-
portional representation, could organise
and secure that special representation;
therefore it is not neessary to have two
houses of Parliament, one of them elecked
(in a restricted franchise, to secure that
object. I believe it is a wrong idea, and
ome that is not in the hest interests of the

State, that any body of people should
devote their whole legislative aimn to se-
curing special consideration for property
as opposed to the general interests of the
State. Too often does it mean that re-
forms for the protection of people have
either heen prevented or delayed. Take
for instance the question of health
administration, If those who arc
charged with health administration
were consulted, they would have to
admit that the great obstacle to having-
a clean and healthy State and root-
ing out diseases is that the property-
owners set themselves up as a wall
against the adoption of sanitary mea-
sures. We find that in the old country
this is the case. Only the other day the
Duke of 'Northumberland fought strongly
and bitterly against -the Housing and
Town Planning Bill, and he said that the
consideration of the health of the coin-
munity would have to give way to the
consideration of the landlords' rights; by
that lie meant the landlords' privileges.
Yet a few weeks later the very same
Duke was fined for having unhealthy and
insanitary premises, and the evidence dis-
closed a scandalous condition of affairs.
He gave as his excuse that if these tene-
ments were to be put in order it would
mean that the people living in them would]
have 110 roofs. It did not occur to him
that it would be possible to put up a de-
cent sanitary house. This is only an ex-
ample which has occurred in the old
country of how property by special re-
presentation very often defies legislation
which is essential to the health and lives
of the people. The Premier has referred
to this -measure as an instalment of re-
form, and it is true that it is a step in
the righbt direction. We have found that
since the present Government have been
in power the franchise is only enjoyed
by one-third of the adult population of
Western Australia, and the very inter-
pretation which has been placed by the
pres ent Government on the franchise pro-
visions in the Constitution Act has tend-
ed to res9trict the franchise rather than t~o
widen it. Even in the days of Sir John
Forrest a more liberal interpretation was
placed on the meaning of the term " clear
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annual value" than has been placed
on it by the present Government. The
Premier says that the latest interprel a-
Lion is because of a certain decision hav-
ing been given by the English courts, and
the Government thought it necessary that
the decision should be followed in con-
nection with the interpretation of our own
Constitution Act. I would point out that
in Sonth Anstralia this decision of the
English court has had no effect on the
interpretation ini that State. They are
still accepting the annual rateable value
as the determining factor in fixing the
franchise. I think the Governmepnt
should have continued to accept the in-
terpretation wbich &ans always been
placed upon it in Western Australia
until the last Council elections, and. to
allow someone else to dissent from the
view or combat it.

The Premier: Wes it not accepted at
the last Council elections?

Mr. BATH: No; -the decision was ar-
rived at too late for the people to get on
the rolls and their claims were refused,
and that too after the Premier said that
the old course would be followed.

Mir. Boilton: It is worse now.
Mr. BATH: Yes. At the present time

the names of those people who before
were entitled to be on the roll and were
regarded as having sufficient qualification
have been refused and they are not en-
rolled. That is the reason I oskeri a few
days ago whether the Premier was going
to carry out the undertaking he gave to
the deputation which waited on him in
1908, just prior to the general elections.
Sir Walter Jaimes when Premier of this
State when asked the question in the
House as to what interpretation lie placed
on "clear annual value," when we were
dealing with the Constitution Bill, said
that any person who had premises of a
rental value of ten shillings a week would
be entitled to he placed on the roll. As
far as this Bill is concerned, I am going
to accept it as an instalment of reform,
bnt before the Bill passes I am going to
try for something more liberal than is
provided in the measure. I am hopeful
even in spite of the late stage oF the ses-
sion that the Premier and his Government

will be able to bring sufficient influence
or persuasion to bear on an-other place,
so that the Bill may be passed into law,
and so that the promise which has been
made for so many years will -be carried
into effect, and enable this more liberal
interpretation to take effect at the next
genera] elections. In the meantime I
hope the Government will see their way
cleat' to carry out the undertaking given
to the members for Kanowna and Ivani-
hoe and others, that the Government wilt
continue the practice adopted in previous
years, prior to 1908, namely that anyone
with premises of a rental value of ten
shillings a week 'will be entitled to enrol-
ment as before. If this reform does no-
thing else than widen to n certain "x-
tent the franchise, it will give an op'por-
tunity of brin-ging influence to bear
through the election of members to fight
for a greater instalment later on, and go
on fighting by instalments until the time
will arrive when we shall have only one
branch of the legislature in Western Aus-
tralin. and when the more vigorous and
intellectual members of the Legislative
live Council will he enabled to fight their
way into this Chamber, instead orf vege-
tating in another place. By this inetal-
meat of reform, if the people are alive
to their interests, they -will use it as a
lever to sRecure further instalments, until
finally property restriction will be done
away -with altogether. I intend iii Com-
mittee to bring forward amendmwents in
the direction of securing adult suffrage
for the Upper House as it is for the Leg-
islative Assembly, and if we cannot secure
that, to secure a still further reduction in
the franchise as it is proposed in this
Bill. I hope that the consideration of the
Bill will he facilitated in this House.
We do not want to give another place the
excuse that they had no opportunity of
discussing it and -then rejecting it as an-
other example of hasty legislation sent
along from this Chamber.

Mr. WALKER (Kanown a) : I echo
the sentiment of the leader of the
Opposition who desires to have the
passage of this measure facilitated
through this Chamber. Yet I cannot
forbear expressing what to me is%
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sneatat as a note of warning in this kind
of piecemeal legislation. If there is any-
thing that ought to -be condemned it is
this tinkering with the relationship of the
two Houses. I notice a smile illuminat-
ing the features of the Attorney General.
I presume in his usual form he will get
up and say, "Now that we have heard the
airy arguments of the honD. member for
Kanowna, just listen to me."~ I presume
hte is contemplating some such utterance
as that, but I have -made some observa-
tions even. within my short life. I cannot
compare with the Attorney General in an-
tiquity and hoary-headedness, hut I have
been able to make observations as I have
gone on in life, and in one thing I -have
become certain, and -that is, any attempt
to place another Chamber, so far as the
franchise is concerned, upon the level of
what is called the Lower Chamber-I do
not know whether it is contemptuously
so called or not-any such attempt is an
attempt to defeat the purpose of two
Rouses, It would 'be only a duplication
of one House, nothing more nor less than
putting two sets of men elected upon the
same franchise to do the same work twvice
over. We have imitated the British Con-
stitution, hut there is quite a different
reason for the existence of the Upper
House, or House of Lords, in Eng-land
from what eiists in Western Australia.
The House of Lords, strictly speaking, is
the original Parliament. Parliamenfary
institutions arose out of the King's Court
or the King's Council, and it was only
owing to a revolutionary time, a distinct
step in revolution, when Sir Simon de
Montfort summoned the burgesses to Par-
liament, that we got the nucleus of the
House of Commons; andt from that day
to this the Rouse of Commons has been
fighting for supremacy against that rid-
ing order that exists by hereditary right.
Peers amongst each other, the advisers of
the Kings, the House of Lords, having
legislative privileges by hereditary right,
were a distinct class of men; and they
have held that privilege up to now.

Mr. Taylor: They are getting a shook-
now.

Mr. WALKER: They are getting a
shock at the present moment as they
got a shock under the great revolu-

tion under Cromwell, sand when more
or less they were limited in their
powers at that subsequent revolution
under William the Third. But the
point is that in England they have
distinct privileges and powers that make
the House of Lords a separate branch of*
the Legislature. For instance, they try
offences; they have the power of hearing
and judging on a -trial of impeachment.
That privilege has been 'handed down to,
them. There is nothing anialogous to it
in this State. Again, they claim to con-
tinue in their positions by virtue of that
right which brings Miniisters and public
servants in the service of the Crown un-
der the operations of the justice admini-
stered from the Woolsack. In our imita-
tion we have a sham, no reality; our imi-
tation of t'he House of Lords and the
House of Commons is purely a shadow.
Ou~r Upper House has not the excuse, nor
the powers, nor the justification for its
existence that the House of Lords has.
That is the point I am making. Here it
is no more than class legislation; that is
all it denotes and signifies, and nothimg
else; and if that point is grasped, I need
dwell upon it no further. The Legisla-
tive Council in Western Australia is no
more than representation of a section of
the people to prevent the bulk of the peo-
pie obtaining their rights and their will,
That is all it exists for;- that is
all its purposes. If we put its
members on a level, as far as
the franchise is concerned, that we
have for this House, they are as strong
as we are; they represent the people as
much as we do; they can in no way be
intimidated by the popular will, for they
have the popular will; they become strong
and fortified. It will be remembered
when the change was made in the Con-
stitution of the State of Victoria when
the old system of the nominee Chamber,
which had this merit, that it enabled ex-
perienced men to be selected and put
there because of their experience-whent
the nominee Chamber gave place to the
elective Chamber, from that day forth,
there was a lull in the democratic spirit
of Victorian politics; th~ere was not tfhce
sane promise, the same advancement, the
sa-me liberalisation; and it is only since
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the Labour movement has got a bold in
Victoria That a liberal spirit has again
manifested itself. The Upper House
checked legislation and killed legislation
in Victoria, and it has always had thue ex-
euse that it has bad the authority of the
people because it is elected. It is much
the same here, anid if we make it that the
Upper House vail be elected -directly from
the people on the same franchise as ours
they can -,y "You are no niece the peo-
pie's House titan wre are; we have the
people's mandate as much as you have."

Air. Jacoby: They would claim to par-
ticipate iii money measures.

Mr. WALKER: I think they should
do so if they are the people's representa-
tives purely and simply. If the two
Houses be simply one big House put in
two, 1 think they should have the rig'ht
to allI our privileges. That is my point.
I do not object to the biggest aristocrat,.
conservative, or prop erty-own er, by what-
ever name he is distinguished, holding the
confidence of the people and going into
the functions of representation; but I
say hie should sit among the others and
not have a House to himself. It is in the
conflict of thought that all wisdom comes
forth. Every kind of philosophy, policy.
dreami or object in life bta igiates if it be
not criticised., It withers, it dlies for want
of that life thai1 cniticii. brings. We
are at a critical stage. I submit by lower-
ing the franchise of ttie Upper House we
are strengthening it, and I object to that.
Our purpose shouild be to strengthen the
Assembly all we can, atnd I would sug-
gest that if we are. going to amend the
Constitution we should amend it in the
direction that we would have certain
large constituencies equivalent to the
shires in tile old country where there is
an election for the whole shire as well
as an election for the towns within the
area. But the shire representative sits
in the House of Commons with exactly
the same rights as the sub-town repre-
sentative.

The honorary Minister: They have
not two votes, one for the town and one
for the shire.

Mr.WALKER: There are those w,n
represent a country like Lanea-hire, and

there are others who represent towns in
Lancashire. No matter how the electoral
rolls are divided, one representative re-
presents the area which covers the subh-
areas. The sub-areas are represeted in
Parliament and the shire is represented
in Parliament, and it is generally the rich
man who is representing the shire, An
amendment of 'that kind-I san not at
all wedded to it-would not be inadvisable
in this country if we are making changes;
and] when we have a large area the richt
n1(1n mayv run for it, and obtain, if hie
calt, a Seat in this House.

The Premier: With a larger constitLi-
envy the less ohance a rich man has got.

Mr. WALKER: Of course if he ann-
not win it that will be his misfortune.
But there is room for enlarging the
Lower Chamber and doing away with
the other Chamber. L essening the fran-
chise and putting the other Chamber upon
tlte lower franchise would put the other
Chiauther on the same basis, and we would
have two Houses where one would do,
anid doing the work twrice. There is no
excuse such as that of preventing hasty
legislation. There is no excuse for the
existence of another House on that score.
Wle cannot get the work (lone. We are
ahimot at the fag end of the session comn-
pelled to Fit up all night in order to hasten
alming h'ztislation. We cannilot go'( fast
enough aLS it iS. Why then is it needed
to have another Chbamber sitting over us?

mr. rroy: It is an imitation of the
House of Lords; that is all.

Mr'. WALKER: It is a poor imitation.
If one talks of the representation of pro-
perty, is it not already in this Chiamber?

Mr. Taylor: On the Government side
of the House.

Mr. WALKER: I do not oblect to it;
I hare property; the bon. member has
property, vailable property. He hag also
his manhood, and in a democratic coun-
try what more do we want than man-
hood? Under that class come all those
who have property and those who have
none. What more classes do we want in
this State of ours? Where is the distiac-
l iin? 'Where are the wealthy that are. to
he specially protected by having a -peeial
Chamber i:n whichi to sit and be r-ripable
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of judging from it all the laws which are
to govern a democratic land? We have
not that class. We have no classes in
Western Australia. Why pretend we
'have? Why say we have?7 It is a sham.
That is the point from -which I look at
it. There is no need for the existence
of another Chamber.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to
7.30 P.M.)

Mr-. WALKEMR: Before tea I. was en-
deavouring to make it clear that we have
no justilcation inhiatever for the continu-
ance of the present order -of things, the
present bi-eauneral system, in a State like
this. Second Chaber legislation has been
of the ver-y greatest service at times, but
I question very muicli whether the ills
done by -it have not counteracted bte ser-
vices rendered. The House of Lards it-
self has constatly stood in the face of
refor-m. It hias tbeen a hindrance to pro-

giresive legislation for centuries. All
those reforms that were passed in- 'the
reign of Queen Victoria, and 'her imme-
dliate predecessors, wvere opposed and
strenuously resisted by the -House of
Lords, and the great Reformn Bill itself
would 'never 'have 'been passed had it not
been for the -creatiion' of Peers in order
tha the hostility might -be overcome. In
America, wthih is another imitation of
the hyi-eameral legislation of die old land.,
it has beetn bhe Senate that lia #held the
Uifted States in pawn. The Senate pre-
cipitated the war between thie North and
the Smith, and it, wtas the perpetual de-
fender of slavery, it was in the teeth of
the hotility of the -Senate that Abrabtun
Lincoln, by his signature, cast the chains
from those dusky slaves of the South. If
one 4conitrasts the -benefits Mhat hiave ac-
crued to humanity -by the conjunctioni of
two Rouses in the process of legislation
with the benits that were borne of a
single Chamber legislation, the imits ini
favour of the latter are astounding. It
was a single Chamber in France that
abolished feudalism root and branch. It
wvas. that single Chlimter that made it
for ever imipossible to return back to those
old flays oft aristocratic tyranny, when
those who hel tbeir lands in their own
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right, considered those whio dwelt upon
theml as their slaves. it was a single
Chamber in England w%,hich, during the
early poi tion of the mvvloulioa under
Cr~omwell, gave the foundation to those
righits and privileges that: cultivated and
inirtured, 'have made the Biid people
the libevtv-loving people they are. When
these facts are considered, what argument
further can 'be used to support a second
Chamber? I may 'be asked 'bmw I ca de-
fend the dual Chamber in the Common-
wealth. Frankly I admit that even there
1 amn not enatnoutred of the esistenne of
two Chiambers; b Lt there is f ar more
justification for the existence of the
second Chamber in 'the Commonwealth
than there is for a second Chamber in
WVester'n Australia. It is clear that in the
S enlate there are twvo distinct interests,
not necessaily clashing; ' there is the
popular Chamber dealing with the rights
of' the people as a whole, and there is the
Senate, t4rat has the particeular province
allotted to it of (lefendimg the existence
of the rights and privileges of the States
as sovereign entities. There is some show
of reason, therefore, for &he existence of
the Senate, ubut what separate interest
f rom those of t'hds House has oir
second Chiamber to defend in this
country? Absolutely -none. The rem-
hbers come fr-om: no different class from
those -who are in this Chamiber. There
arc wealthier men, I believe, iu this
Chiamber than, the other one. A
poor Manl can get into the second Chain-
'her litre; property is not a qualilica-
*tdo,, at all events for 4liose who are Leg-
islative Coulicillors. There are men who
are as poor as the poorest of Labour
memabers, who hold, or 'hsave held, seats in
that Chamber, and so far as the acumula-
tion of wvealth is conerned, I believe wve
have richer men sitting here thani they
have in the Legislative Council. So where
is the distinction?' There is none Whlat-
ever. Why, Therefore, have the twvo? I
want to point out that the vulue of that
argument of revision, and the valiue of
the argument of delay fall altugedaer to
the gu'oiund when we remember that the
to Ghuu'bers wo rk simuultaineously. Half
its time the other House has to adjourn
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beeaus~e there is not work eniough fur-
nis-hed from this Chamber. T1he Legisla-
tive Council repeatedly puts aside what-
ever we send up, and has to adjourn again
for more work froma this Chamber. How
then is it putting a check upon hasty OT
any othier legislation?

Mr. Cullier: Anrd they initiate legis-
lation there.

Mr. WVALKER: So there is the double
work of the two Houses, and 'they all g-o
tha slower for it. I could understaml,
itf we enlarged this Chamber and had

speh~ delivered by inem-bers of the
othler Chamber, small in lnmber and
limited in lengthI thougli those speeches
might 'he, thus addingi to the ntumber of
sp eehes de~iverrl by membeni in this
C-honiher, there wnild be h-me delay, but
4heme is none whatever whenp they sit at
flu- same 4ne as we d1o, gpoing- over the
-ame wo"rk inl n shorter fashion. There is

hutaguen ot delay in that respect,
btIbase my argument upon quite an-

other ground, as applied to0 this Stute. We
are opt thle verge oft having to fight for
(air very existence, not alone as -a 'hi-
cmneral sysrvtemn of legislation, hut as a
Legislature a-t all. There is,&a cry throug-
mut the conItry, that is spi-eadilg, tha-t
llis Chumber, in the -presence of -the
Federal body, is useless. it is said that
LParliament is unnecessary, and all -that
can be (lone by a State Legislaiture can
lie done wiser and bettfer by the Common-
wealth Parliament.

Mr. Colbier: There is a dianger of its
growiiig,-

11r. WALKER: It is grtsi-mini it is
nit a dangter that is hypotlietical.. 'hut is
inl actual existence.

Mr. Jacoby. I amn glad you describe it
as -a danger.

Mr. WVALKER: Centainly I do megard
it as a danger. Isolated as we are, sep-
arated. by that iiinuse area of unsettled
land, or by the vast exteat of the Great
Austrain Bight from our nearest -neigh-

Mr. Hudson: It ought to be settll.
iMr. WAAKERi: I hope it ilil be iin

rhol dlays tol collie, but I am speaking oit
cmiditins ats Hey are. We are isolated
f'rai our nearest ninlibuur amid cannot

afford to lose alny of our individual soy-
criiguy as a State. We must retain the
r'ight to look after our own interim] at-
f ai rs. On matters peculiar to W1estern
Australia, belonging to Western Aus-
traflia, neeful to Western Australia,
wve in this State must -have coin-
naind; that is an absolute necessity for

ouir development. We ca-pnot effectually
be governed from the East; we cannot
effectually develop our resources. supeiia-
tendled alone froim thle East. W'e miust
be able to give iined late remnedy and re-
dress -to the grievances in our mnidst; we
must be ale to apply immediate cure to
tdie diseases, financial or othierwise, in our
mlidst. All our domestic tioubles, all
ouir iindustrial differences we must he able
to tend immnediately they arise. We mu1L.t
114(t hlave to wait for '&is long( eonnnnni-
cation, and [has long- invcstga-tin, the
long del-ay that distance fromn the Fed-
eral capital -neessarily nmeanis. We mius
be able therefore to look after Westeru
Austraia, 'here and, onl thie spot, an(l colise-
quently we cannot afford to ollowv another
authority to wipe our Parliamenas ouit of
exitence anjy more t1han our Parliament
canl afford to eiripple municipal councils,
or roads boards. They are all. necessary;
VOLL Canot have to muLch1 gOVernmuent
of that kind if it be wise and patriotic.
But there is a problemi facing us, and it
has actually got into the sphere of dis-
cussion and intention; and there are
thoise whlo are chanupioning thie idea that
if the local Parlisaments -ould be done
away3 witrh the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment would hare a freer hand to develop
the welfare of the whole of the Commuon-
-wealth. Now wdmat -is the dhief argument
for that--what do thy most rely upon
to bolster up their argumet? They rely
on the existence of a body of men who
have never originated a truly Uibemil or
democratic mueasuire, bat lave stranlgled,
maniy of t-hemi. They rely on -the exist-
ence of Ni is useless ornament to our Legis-
lature-I speak not (lisrespetfully-and
they say: "How can you develop in line
with tme progress of democratic move-
nient Hlie world wide whiilst von enury that
weig-ht around your neck? Far bet-ter to
wipe puit thle Parliamenpt than that the
Parliament shoul-d live wvith this check to
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Progress." And there is a good deal of
force in that argument. They say:
"What is the good of your talking about
-democratic measures, about reforms of
that kind? You can talk about them,
but you become a useless debating so-
ciety. You air your speeches on the sub-
ject; they are sent to another place, east
into the waste-paper basket; time is lost,
,energy is exhausted; spirits are broken,
until democracy moans with its hopeless-
ness and despair." "That is the posi-
tion," they say, "as it exists at the present
tune. So long as that body is there you
can make no real strides,' you eannrot go
a-head. You come upon the dead level,
perhaps just a shade ahead, of your pre-
decessors. But one Government wilt be
the successor in repetition of its prede-
cessor. You will only repeat the old
forms, and the old indolence, and the old
incapacity. And so you go on exhaust-
ing the patience of the people, wearying
themn in their hopes of advancement, un-
til advancement become impossible and
they turn their eyes from the capital of
this State and look for a greater aim."
I say they are doing it already. There is
where ray plea is -to-night; not to bolster
np and make stronger another institution,
but to destroy another institution in order
that this -body may be strengthened for
the fight that is coming. There is, I like
to think, -no man more patriotic towards
this State than am I. 1 believe in West-
ern Australia's great possibilities for the
shieltering, not of thousands but of mail-
lions; of making homes innumerable for
n noble and enlighitened people. I be-
lieve in that. But if we are to fight for
that we must fight as one army, as one
body, with no weight to carry but the
weapons for our purpose. We cannot
fight a battle if we are divided into two
celasses-fictitious classes, absolutely ficti-
tious. There is no property in that House
that there is not in this. There is no
-class in Western Australia. It is a fic-
tion, a pure fiction to say that they rep-
resent the property of Western Australia.
The property of Western Australia is the
property of Nature, the property of us
al. There are some that may have more
advantages; than others; 'but the wealth
4of Nature is denied to none in this coun-

try. It is not like the old country where
you may have an aristocracy of long,
delicate breedin, and education and.
training, until you have a sort of superior
human creature. In this country, I VenV
ture to say, some of your richest men are
the most unpolished, the most ignorant,
the most Lunsoiale; those, in fact, who
have had luck, and who have had little of
that discipline of faculty and character
which fits them for a nobler destiny of
life. Why, then, say that one so merely
distinguished deserves a separate Chamn-
ber to sit in? If they sat in this *House
would we pollute them? Would they
edge away from us as though our persons
would convey to them some species or
contamination?

Mr. Collier: They shut us out on open-
ing and closing days.

Mr. WALKER: These are the old
farms, the fiddle-dc-dee, the mask at'
effete curiosities. They are dead andl
gone, but it is time we awakened to our
situation. We have a real battle ahead.
of us, real work to do. For that central
body of the Commoniweasih, by whomso-
ever filled, will by the law of Nature work
for new and extended powers for itself.
It is the law. I blame no individuals for
it; whoever went into that whirlpool
would be carried with its swirl. We have
to fight for our existence; we have to*
fight for our own sovereignty with-in our
own borders; we have to fight for the
right to look after our own affairs and
mind our own business, and see 'to our
own welfare. And how can we fight when
we see these old marks of distinction be-
tween those equally zealous for the wel-
fare of the State? Why separate us with
bars and buildings? Let them come here
amongst us in this House, if they call
get elected, and here let us have the bene-
fit of their counsel; and if it be wise let
us enjoy their wisdom and profit by it.
That- is the course to take. As feudalism'r
has passed sway from the face of Europe
so that never again shall knights traverse
the earth to the sound of their spunm and
the rattling of their armour; as no longer
the old signs of supposed hereditary
superiority can exist amongst men; as the
greatest duke has to sit side by side in
the self-samne garments with the humblest
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(lomlnoner-sii here iv a uthW couiitry,
free from the old., jrld's troubles and
iraditions, we o' into the future and
recognise no sup ority bitt that of hon-
four and manho- . In this land of ours we
cannot recog' e birth as a distinction;
we cannot -ogise wealth ats a distine-
Lion; man' 40d, honour, and honesty are
the ont; N sijiiia of nobility. And as the
hiouse,- Lords itself this very nlight
remj 1 for its secnty onl the sacred

soi £t conservative England; as that
" institution, faced by thle charges

c ,fensure. to-night stands upon its trial
Dore in the motherland, some of the

nMoblest panirio- of England are touring
thle length and breadth of thle kingdoin in
order to bring that House itself iii its
level; a House honoured b 'y a myriad
traditions of a grand and noble history.
A that House before popular opinion

io-night is being tried in time balance and
hais already beeni declared wanting; so
here this miere flinisy imitation of that
trreat institution. thelter-ing its;elf only
behind that word imitation, must pass
away as useless and effete. as a remnant
oif a former government that has become
usteless, of no service to mankind, swept
away in the current of the progress of
things. And if it is said that the House
of Lords must gol shall we hesitate to say
here that our Upper House must go?7
Then wilt you say to me, "Will you vote
for this Bill if you believe this'?" I say,
"Unfortunaitely I hare to, because again
we are handicaped by that very institu-
tion which has been created in imitation
Iof thle old world forms." Reform of the
17ppeI ouse by the tradition of the
hlouse of Lords, more or less admitted by
the House of Commons itself, can only
iirinate in the House of Lords. Prob-

ably within a week the Legislative Coun-
cii will throw out this measure on the
grounds that their institution is sacred,
that we cannot touch it. That -is the
pecuiliarity of it; that is one of its draw-
backs: they will not allow us to do more
than suggest reform or talk reform at
them: they will not let us deal with them;
they claim that as their prerogative; in
fhcet they claim to be an entirely inde-
pendent branch of the Legislature. So
when this Bill reaches that Chamber it

may receive scant courtesy. Why ther
shall I vote for it-? Beea use if we can
get a lower franchise it is possible wi
many get as honest patriots--I do not say
those who are now there are dishonest
patriolts-we may get in that Chambej
those who believe that the' institution ii
in thle present circumstances useless, that
it is a weight onl us. and that, instead oh
aiding our efforts in the encounter that
comen upon us, it prevents us from hay-
ig- free arms and strong hearts. We may
under a tower franchise get dhose men in

the LppeIr Rlouse, and for that purpose
T nn ,oing ton vote to bring die franehlis.
down to the level of manhood suffrage if
we can. And why not face it I askc the
Government supporters? We wilt have
Iliis 'ueunre 'thrown out with. the lowered
franchise. Why not have it drawn out or
man-hood franchise?

Mr. rown:- We are going to vote
against the Bill.

Mr. WYALKER: Sonic Government
supporters -will. but surely the Govern-
nient are not going to vote against the
Bill. I aisk why not scud up the Bill with
manhood suffrage? They atre not prouder
in that ins4titution, thle Upper House,
than they are in the Senate.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Thley claim to be
supelior.

Mr. WAL 'KER: They may claim to he
superior; that is their misfortune.

"0 wad some power the giftie gie us,
To see oursels as others see us!"

T say they are not superior to those we
send into the Senate. The brighest sons
of Australia have been sent into the Leg-
islative halls by manhood suffrage. Our
Bartons. Watsons, Fishers, and Dealdins
have been sent in hy manhood suffrage;
and are they scornful of the confidence
of their fellow men ini that Chamber? I
shall vote for this Bill with a view, if pos-
sible, to get someone in that Chamber by
a lowered franchise who will help to bring
about the reform we are aiming at. I
am not aiming at depreciating legislation
or humiliating anyone, I am aiming at
getting a united army, a stronger body
of legislators imbued with patriotism for
Western Australia.
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Mr. BROWN (Perth):- It is my inten-
tion wo vote against the second reading of
this Bill. We have heard a diatribe from
the membher for K-anowia. about the use-
lessness of the Upper House. I ama quite
certain that if evenv member of the As-
sembly came imtbued with different ideas
from the member for Kanowna. better
work could be done in the House. We
have repeatedly hearld of the litotle time
and attention. given by members of the
tipper House to Bills that reach the Coun-
dl 'Lhut in this House session after session
we have seen the first day of the week
taken uip by points of order, and the
second day by private member's business,
with only the third day left for work.
We have atso seen in the past how the
Labour party have respected the rights of
prripeety. The first Municipal Bill they
brought in providied. that the sole persons
to have the right to vote for or against
3 loan should be the property-owners; and
[ think the major poition of the taxation
in the State falls, as we have seen during
she introduckion of the Land Tax Bilt,
apon the property-owners of the State.
We hare in our State a most liberal fran-
chise for the election of the Upper House;
more liberal than they have in other parts
of 1ustratasia.

Mr. Meflowalt: Nonsense!
Mr. BROWN: The hon. member says

"nonsense";, bnt I believe the same fran-
chkse as ive hatve here, £725, obtains in
South Australia. and the samne franchise
obtains in Victoria without payment of
Members.

Mr. Collier: It is £15 in Victoria,
Mfr. BROWN: It is £25 without pay-

mient of member,. A far worse system
prevails in New South Wales. They
have a nominated Upper House and also
no payment of members, and also in de-
rmocratic New Zealand, which wve hear
gentlemen of thie Oppositioni quoting so
frequently, there is a nominated Upper
House. I am sorry to find the Govern-
ment pandering to the Opposition by re-
ducing the franchise. There is no great
cry for it in the State, and I regret ex-
cediungly the Ministry should have seen
fit to put this on their platform. I intend
to vote against the second reading of thie
Bill.

Xr. TROY (Mt. Magnet): The Gov-
ermnent cannot be accused of making un-
due haste in reg-ard to keeping their
pledges so far as this measuire is conx-
cerned; because since 1905 they Ihave pro-
misied the people of the State that a
measure of the character just brought
down woutld hie introduced at the earliest
possible date. ft will he remembered by
lhon, members who were in Parliament in
1905 that Mr. Mason, who was then the
Premier, promised the people of the
State that one of the first measures to be
introduced would be a, mD[6Surc providing
for a reduiction of the franchise for the
election of members to the Upper House;
and although Mr. Rason did not keep his
promise, the present Government, which
is the Government that succeeded Mr.
Rason's, also made -that distinct promise
to the people. I cannot help thinking
there is no sincerity whatever in regard
to the intentions of the Government in
this mnatter. If there bad been any sin-
eerit 'v in regard to it, the measure would
not have been brouzht down during the
very last dlays (if thle session when there
is litle possibility of its getting through.
It rmust be remembered that the House
which is deemed to he a House to cheek
hiasty legJSlationl will take some step~s
to see that this legislation. at all events,
does not pass throu~gh the House too
rapidly; and I am somewhat of the opin-
ion that this measure will not pass Par-
liament this session at any rate. Again,
it mutst he remembered that the Legisla-
tive Council elections w~ill occur next
Mfar. and] natuirally we mnar expect that
the gentlemen in another Chamber will
not be too desirous of having the fran-
chise reduced so as to have a greater nuni-
her of peopte. having a voice in saying
whether they shall enter the House again
or riot. The Premier said that the Bill
before the House proposed to reduce
the qualification so that practically all,
irrespective of class, who are permanently
in the State, would have a voice in the
election of the Legislative Council. If
that is the Premier's intention, I feel sure
it will not find favour in the other Cham-
ber. But it is not so. The Government
are not giving every class xepresentation.
They are not giving the whole
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of 'the people representation. They
are still perpetuating the clam dis-
tinction which has been in operation in
this and other States since the establish-
ment of Responsible Government. With
the exception of the Referendum Bill in-
troduced by the then Premier, the membher
for Subiaco, there has been no effort in
this House worthy of being called an ef-
fort with a view to bringing the franchise
,of the other Chmber into touch with the
people as a whole. The history of fran-
ehise reform in tihis State shows that the
Constitution was given in 1890O, and that
Constitution provided two Chambers. The
Le6slative Assembly franchise has sinue
then been reduced fromi the exclusive prn-
perty qualification, tlingh the granting
of womanhood suffrage, to adult suffrage
asr we have it to-day. The power of the
people has compelled the franchise of
this Chamber to be an adult one, although
when the Assembly was first formed it
was almost exclusively a property Cham-
ber as is now the case with the Legislative
Council. With the exception of granting
womanhood suffrage, the franchise for
the Legislative Council has remained the
4same, and there has been no attempt,
other than the one I have mentioned, thiat
bhy the member for Subiaco when he was
leader of the Labour Government, to
bring about a better state of affairs. The
Assembly can lay claim to being the peo-
ple's House, and if the people exercise the
franchise given them -they have every hope
-that legislation wilt be enacted in their
interests? The position is entirety dif-
ferent in the other Chamber. Thie pos-
session of property atone gives the person
the opportunity of being represented in
-that House- The highest intelligence, the
possession of every virtue, or the pos-
-session of any qualification other than
that of property does not entitle a person
to representation in the other Chamber;.
-and as a -result we cannot expect f rom
that Chamber any legislation other than
that which wilt be enacted in the interests
-of a propertied class and not in the inter-
-eats of the people. Property has its -de-
fenders in the Assembly. Property is
very well represented here, because many
of the measures. we pass impose greater
penalties for the harm done to property

than for that done to life and limb; and
while property has its defenders hers and
is well represented in thie Assembly, it
has also almost exclusive representation
in the other Chamber. The member for
Perth condemned the Government for
bringing in a measure such as this. I
am not surprised at his condemnation be-
cause he and others of his class would
oppose all legislation in thie interests ot
the people, all democratic legislation
until such time as their fear of the
people would compel them to pass it.
The member for Perth is like other mem-
bers I have heard speaking, most un-
progressive and Mrctionary, and any ad-
vance lie will make will he impelled 'by
his fear of thie people. We may expect
no progressgive legislation in this State
Luntil we compel our politicians to carry
that legislation because of their fear of
the people who are -their masters. Again,
the Premier was good enough to say that
the Constitution of the various States pro-
riled for a second Chamber -whose func-
tions -were principally those of review.
He also said that the power of rejection
was very seldom exercised, although it
was recognised that the powers of each
House were to a large extent co-equal.
It is amusing to 'hear from the Premier
that the power of rejection is seldom
exercised. Will the Premier carry his
mind back a few years to the time when
he prorogued the House and tendered his
resignation to the Governor because that
House refused to pass the land tax mnea-
sure after it had 'been submitted to them
on several occasions. Does he not rein-
ber t'hat on that occasion the other Chamn-
bar exercised the right, if they have airy.
to reject -the measure. When making
that remark about the Upper Chamber
the Premier must have forgotten that oc-
casion.

The Premier: I said that the power
was seldom exercised.

'Mr. TROY: I can give other instances
in which it has been exercised to the det-
rinment of the people of the State. The
other Chamber, on that occasion, rejected
the Land Tax Bill three times with the
result that this House prorogued in order
to consider its position. Later on n-wine
to the fact that the Premier unhappily
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did not possess sufficient backbone, the in-
terests of the people represented in this
Chamber were subordinated to the inter-
ests. of the Legislative Council, with the
result that the Goverunent accepted their
demands and brought in a land. and in-
come tax measure with the difference that
whereas the income tax imposed. a tax of
fourpence in the pound with an exemp-
tion of £150, the land tax, which the
gentlemen in the other Chamber were op-
posed to, only imposed a tax of a half-
pennty or a penny in the pound with the
exemptions of £:50 and additional rebates.
The intention of the Upper House on that
occasion was clear. They desired to re-
lieve the people they represented of the
burden of the land tax, and to force the
taxation on the great body of the workers
so that the revenue required would be
raised, not by the people from whom it
should have been -obtained, 'but from the
workers who were unrepresented in that
Chamber, titus carrying out the same
policy which die House they arc sup-
posed to imitate carried out ini the Im-
perial Parliament. Historians point out
that the war of American Independence
was caused because the landlord classes in
England desired to relieve themselves of
the burden, of taxation -by placing it on
the hacks of the American people who
were not represented in the Parliament
of Great Britain. The Upper House of
this State did the very same thing in
order to relieve themselves and those they
relpresented from the burden of land taxa-
tio~n, and they comnpelledi the Government
of this country to back dmnvu and 'bring
iii a measure with the intention of im-
posiing a heavy burden of taxation on
people unrepresented in the Upper Cham-
ber. The Premier in his speech went on
to say, "It will be generally con-ceded that
the Upper House should be the House of
review% where the more stable elements of
population obtain representation." This
reminds me that the quotation coming
from the Premier is by no means original;
I have heard it before, and always in fav-
our of the maintenance of the Upper
Chamber. "The latter is a calm judicial
house of review." What is the history of
this "house of review?"F We are told that
that House is alsolutely unfbiassed. that

it is not a class House, that it is not 0'
partisan ho(Use but merely a "fcalm, judi-"
cial house of review?' Take the nzoo
of that House when the Labour Govern-
mnent were in pow~er'. M1embers wvill r*e-
member that the member for Guildford1 ..
the then Minister for Works, initiated a!
pipe-making nianUfactory at Fremantir
and[ this "howise of review" so far forgot
itself as to take up a partisan at-,
titiade, anid I think Mr. Randell moved a.
vote of censure on the Labour U-ovensl-
ment because they had in the interests o)f'
the people initiated that industry. This'
"houise of review" carried that motioui
Pretty una iff o USly, thereby showing, as
may be seen. by their speeches, that in-
stead of beiug a "house of review" they,
were a House representing the property
class. Take the motion moved 'by Mr..
Moss, who p~roposed a vote of censure on
the Labour Government because they pro'-
secuted the Potosi Company at Yuuda-.-
mhsidera. The action taken by the mem-
bers, of the Upper House on that occa-
sion also proved that the House canmot,
lay claim to being a non-partisan Chami-
ber. The utterances proved that they were
a class Chamber of the most virulent
type. In marked contrast to their ac-
tion when the welfare of the people was
concerned -was their action when Sir Ed-'
ward Wittenoom, then a member of the
Upper House, moved an amendment of'
the Truck Act. It will be remembered
that Sir Edward Wittenoom took ac-
tionk because certain employees of the
Combine who had been paid in kind and
not in money had sued the Combine and
recovered their money. The Combine had
acted most illegally. Their representative..
in this Chamber -had been a party -to the,
passing of the Truck Act. He knew nt
the timie of the passage of the Act that
the measure was aimed at the Combine,
yet despite that the Combine carried on
their 'business in utter violation of the,
principles of that measure. 'When th e meni,
took action, Sir Edward Wittenoomn
moved an amendment to the Act, and in
a surprisingly small space of time car-
ried it through the Upper House. Read-
ing the speeches one is struck with the-
cordiality with which the amendment was
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agreed to notwithstanding the fact that
the company had violated the laws of this
State. There were vehement denuincia-
tions of the workers. I comnmend those
-speeches to members. It will be found
that there again the Council supported the
interests of property against those of
the people as a whole. Not only were
they seekinig to assist the Combine out
of the results of their illegal actions,
'but they made the legislation retrospec-
tive, the first time I believe any retras-
pective logisation of that character has
.ever been enacted in this Parliament. At
'the same time the very same people threw
aside the Inspection of Machinery Bill,
-which provided for the care of 'the lives
and limbs of the people engraged in in-
dus1trial occupations. By way of Com-
parison let me draw the attention of this
House to another instance in which the
Upper Chamber dealt with a piece of
Ieu'islation which conferred an advantage
-on a small body of workers, but not in
the interests of the Combine. The leader
.of the Opposition had introduced to this
Chamber about the same year a measure
providing for one holiday a month being
viven to the bread carters. It was sent to
the Upper House, and although it had
the cordial approval of the employers of
-the State--it was supported by the then
member for Balkatta, Mr. Veryard, a
-master baker-and was in operation in
Fremantle by agreement, nevertheless it
received but very little consik-ration from
niembers of the Upper House. Members
may v'aini some idea of the manner of de-
,hate in that House when I tell them that
)11ec of the reasons given for thie rejection

,of the measure by Mr. Sommers was that
he had been taught aill his life to pray
for is daily bread, and that, if he pass-
ed that measure, one day a month be
would not get that daily bread. Such in-
tellectual reasoning is worthy of special
-mention, and it merely prove-, that where-
-as in one ease members were willing to
pass retrospective legislation in order to
-get a certain industrial concern out of a
-difficulty, in another ease they would not
Vgve the slightest attention to the needs of
-the hard workers of the State. I quote
theqc instance to show members what aL
"9calm. judicial house of review" we have

in the other Chamber. Another claim in
favour of the &Eintenunce of the other
Chamber is the allegation that it is a
check on hasty legislation. Let me also
dissipate that claim. At the end of the
session of 105 three railway bills pro-
viding for anr expenditure of £176,000, an
Appropriation Bill providing for the ex-
penditure of £316,000, an amendment to
the Metropolitan Water Works Bill to
increase the borrowing powers of the
board from £420,000 to £820,000, were
all passed through their first, second, and
third r'eading's in about half an hour.
That is the Chamber,' whose dutty it is to
check hasty' legislation. It cnV prloperly
be called the "greased-lightning" Chain-
ber for it can pass more legislation in a
shorter time than any other Parliament in
the world. Theie instances should satisfy
-is as to the class chairacter of the Upper
House, and its position with regard top

the people's welfare. I will admit that
property has certain rights, such as se-
curity and protection, but these rights
should not constitute the privilege to say
what sort of legislation is best in the in-
terests of the people and what is not.
People who have no property know that
as -well as those who have; they know
just as well what is in their interests as
the people who have property. Property
does riot constitute the brains and the in-
telligence of the State, neither does it
constitute all the wisdom of the State.

Mr. Gordon: It constitute,, a good deal
of thrif t.

Mr. TROY: I will deal with that later
on. Is there not in national life something
more valuable than the wealthi producing
proclivities of a certain class of people!
Is not the welfare of -the people above
all thisI Should the welfare of the people
be subordinate to the interests of the
wealth procuring proclivities of a few
who have exclusive representation in
another Chamber, and who want to
keep that. The strength of any
State does not depend upon class
distinction; the more class distine-
tion4 are emphasised the weaker the
State becomes in consequence. It is worth
while remembering that political class
distinctions were first made by the ac-
quisition of property. He who had no pro-
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lberty became the servant, a.-d that was
the beginning of the inequality, a fallacy
which political science built onl, and is
still building on. The Government which
adheres to that principle have in the long
rain, become weaker, and became subject
to internal dissensions. Power and slavery
wvent with property and slavery became
property. Thoem States which believed
in slavery were weaker than those coun-
tries which reconsed the people as
against every other consideration. We
arle eudeaivouring, in this House, at least
uiuibers (on this side are endeavouring to
break down those class distinctions, but
despite die lprogress; of democratic
thoiught in this House and in this coun-
try we have not made 'any progress as
far as the liberalisation of thle other
Cliaimber is 'oucereiid. To-day% I had tile
ploasii iv I rendi ngr -in abtle speech wicuh

iyideliverhdl (i)%te late -Mr. Justice
11 cnsma i. who was -a iieiner oif the first
Le-6istilive tCnineid in this State. or.
ralli.1er, the Legislative (ouril 1rnor ti,
Rezsponsible Government. and lie muade ;i
speenlh in tar ojf the deznocralir rep-re-
seutation (of the people, whielh no nienber
onl the Ministerial side of the House is
sutlieiently democratic to make to-night.
This was 19 yeairs ago, so that we cain
ci Ifhat mnembers onl the other sidle of
the House have muaci no progress what-
eve,'. We fire told that property fins ad-
ditional c-laiins: for representation. [
am quotinz- the words of the Premier.
Thxes the jpossesSinn of property, land,
houises, cattle, sheep or Anything else,
mnove the fitness of a person to repre-
sentation in this Chamber, or anywhere
else?

Mry. Gordon: Uindoubtelyc
Mr. TROY, Tf so. then there must. he

degreev of fitniess. Where is the lion.
member's consistency if property is proof
of fitness. Why give the man who has
prI'pEriy worth £100 the same representa-
dim' in I'arliaznent as the man who has
prospert 'y worth £100,000? If property
is the proof, where is the consistency in
Unat argument if it is not adopted inl its,
entirety. In the same manner, if ii is not
a proof why refuse a citizen in this Stare
the franchise if he possesses property of
the value of, isaly £419 10sa. while the per-

son who Owns property valued : E53t
gets a vote. Where is thle reasonl ill thal
This is just what the dovernmeut are-
doing, and what members opposite pro-
POse to Suipport. Property and wealth
are at all times very transitory. A
personl miay po'sse ;s property to-day;
tol-metrow hle ma he wvith oci
amid 110 matter whether he is Ur
not, the possession of it does not add one
hit to his character or to his worth as a
citizen. -Neither can the loss of it ta~ker
anything away from his character or
worth ats -a citizen. It inighit in (tie eyes
of some people, bait in reality a citizen.
is as good without mnmey as hie is with
it. I have seene some meii whom the Pos-
session of mione 'y mnade veritabule wasters
wh'len they hand iio money itey were die-
ceiii eitizeils. 'rake the( case oif a
t'arinc'r; he is entitled to v'Ite for- the

1111cr HoUSe. hnt 10V SOjie ac!t Of I 'liVi-
dence lie mayv lose his property. amid at
*ulhiile is denied a Vote: hie isat unm
dlisgraed aind is n1) lieo vonisidered
worthly to Vote for' the tpje HouLse.
Tflat is just wh-at this Government lpro-
pose to do Whenl it Sets up1 as' One Of the-
reasons, why lpt'uple shuld 'have repre-
sentation in the Parliament of this coun-
try flhe filct thatl they monst imsa~ceqs pro-
perty'. Tile m10~ebe ~r eem 'anniu. who,
no one takes very se riocisly. bill1 who,
occasionally, like all of his class, makes
an interjection which is worthy of matlic,
stlated a little while ago that the thrifty
person was eatitled to more representation
than the person who was not. How far
aire we to follow this assertion. Can it
he said that tile person who hangs, to
every' pemnny leit' akes and fiemi puts it
into landl is. attr all, the best citizen?
Let inc give somne examples. I know sorme
people in my constituency whio have mnade
mioney omit of mnines; somne have put thei r
mt-oney into land in order to reap the un-
earned increment, others have made money
and utilised it in prospecting and develop-
ing mines, and employing labour, and.
probably, as has freqnently been the case.-
they have been unfortunate enOughl tO
boce it all. At once they are rel'used a
vote, while the mail who has put his
mtoney into Perth property and is waLit-
inzr to secuire the unearned increment im
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entitled to a vote, and by the Government
of this State is looked upon as the most
worthy jodjyridual. Bat he is not. The
best citizen is the one who goes out and
endeavouirs to develop the State. Let me
give one examuple in the State, the ease
of "Paddy" Hannan, wo found K-l
goorlie. By finding Kalgoorlie he gave
wealth to thousands in this State, and lie
gave thousands of persons the opportunity
of beig represented in this Parliament,
slnd being present here and in the other-
House, but he got very little himself.
Thgose who camne after him reaped the ad-
vantage 'if his labours, and those who re-

Pesent that Province in the other Houise
would not lie there but for the Tabour'.
of Hannan an 'd (others like him, and yet
these same persons would refuse the vote
to a man like Hannan who did so much
f.or thle development of the State. That is
just what it means, when it is insisted that
6o person is entitled to the franchise iii
,connection wiQth the election of a members
to the Upper House unless he possesses
a certain amount oif pr!operty. Thce
workers in a country are responsible for
a llJ the values. On the Legislatlive Assen'-
bly roll we find the names of 130,000
pe ople, while on the Legislative Council
roll there are 37.000. Over 100,000 of
the best eitizens of the State, who ar
the very foundation of the State's pros-
perity are refused a vote for, the other-
Chamber because they do' not possess a
certain amount of property, which this
Government state thiey should possess in
order to have a share in that representa-
tion. -Take away this 100,000 and where
is the -wealth of this country that you talk
aboait. Take these people away and
where will the wealith be'? If these peo-
ple were taken out of the country the
thirty odd thousand who have a vote for
the Legislative Council, or many (of them,
would not have a vote because their laud
would diminish in value ,so nuicl. Their-
property and their values are made by
the people who are in the State, and take
away those people who are denied a vote
find many would not hav-e siifficient pro-
proper-ty of at value to enable them
to sit fi thnt Chamber. Another ar-
gunent mled is that of the stake
Ini the ennilrv. 'rhis we have fre-

quently heard from the Honorary
Mfinister. "W'1(e must give the nijn with a
stake in the country full representation.
Now, as a matter of fact, the people are
thle stake and the people are the eountry.''

Thre Honorary Mfinist ci: The property
is tire stake.

Mr. TROY; The property would not
be worth 2 1/2d!. without the people. The
people are the only stake; the People
are the country. The Government recog-
uise this, because when they bring down

a Loan Bill they tell uis that the national
debt is so inuch per, bead of the popula-
tioni; iiot so mnuch per brick, or per build-
ill.,'' or per shbece, 111i t So iii hi I)L head
Or the po(iomlatiou. And when we go to
the British mnoney-lender we give a se-
ernty, not of properly, not of bricks and
niortar., but or the peoiple. Therefore, it
depends upon the people just how tar we
succeed wvhen we go to the British money-
lender. If our population were 5 mil-
lions instead of 270,000 we could get a
helter deal than we get to-day from the
British inoitey-lender. beeause that gen-
tlemian recognaises; that the people are the
onl lvconsideration. TrfeIefo~re, the people
are the only factor to bie considered in
measureVs of this kind. Then, take the
iney we borrow fromn the money-lender.

D)o the people in another Chamber pay
any mote by wa-y of interest on this than
is paid by the orlinary worker with no
roip1resemnil ii in that Cl1iiaaniher ? Every
R11i1. wvoinaii ,and child is reSlpotisrhle for
AIL 01m.alI hare of that niational debt. The
lcrsiui with property' is not askied to pay

anry mole lhan die piersoin with no pro-
perly: lie is oinlly asked to hie responsible
for time samie amlount ars the inost humble
individual is realbons.ible for. B~d that
m~oney wihich is hui, iuwed is expended bn
the wealthy classes who have this extra. r--
presentation. rt is expended in works
wichl will increase their wealth and raise
the value of their stock, aiid lands: and
thiey vPledge the people of the eountry 141
payN that ininley back to the British liondl-
lioldei. aid these people. the flesh acid
hlood of (lie State. ire pledged to pay
this mnoney hacek. Yet we deny them re-
presentation in thle Parliament of the
comictr 'v. The present franchise is little
better- than a species: of political fraud.
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It gives with one hand and it takes away
with the other. 'Largely it ignores the
lasople's welfare, and penalises them in

lite interests of the propertied classes.
']here might be some excuse if the repre-
sentation'. in another Chamber was based
an education, or on a moral test; but this
is not so. Any person, no matter what
his charater-hie may be the worst scoun,-
drel in the counitry, the most villainous
type of man. yet he can have a vote in
the election of a member of the Upper
House so limg as he has property. He
may be a swveater sweatig his employees,
he may 1e at usurer, or he may be a per-
son who rents houses for purposes wvhich

Ieamn mention here; yet, despite his
moral defects, lie has a vote, while a much
worthier individual has none, merely be-
cause he does not hold a so-called stake
in t he e,,nnt iv. The L egislative Council
is ;an anomnaly. and at reproach within a
('niornvealth exercising larger powers and[
greater res 1,oihilities, and in respect to
Mvie lt aill the people atire competent to ex-
elvise a vote. In respect to the Federal
Parliament, which has larger powers,
whict has, greater responsibilities, whose
duly consists iti the moulding of this na-
tion. every adult person is entitled to re-
prestoilation and is given representation.
YVet here iii on!' State Pariamnent we tire
so~ unprogressive, so reactioniary, that we
deemt ourslves liberal and progressive
because we inltend to extend the franchise
for the Upper House and allw a few
more Porsons to vote, whereas in the
Commuon weal th parliament every person
is entitled to that consideration. It will
be said tha~t if both Houses had the same
representation there would be no necessity
for the two) Houses. in this T cordially
agree; there is no necessity for two
Houses. Before the Constituton was con-
ferred on this State, and when the aego-
ti-ations were taking place between the
liniearial covernment anid the then Legis-
lative Council of Western Australia, Lord
Knutaford, then Secretary for State,
pointed out to the Legislative Council of
Western Australia that they would be
doing a wise thing if they provided for
one House and one House only. In one
of his despatches to the Governor of the
time, Sir F. Napier Browne, Lord nuts-

ford said, "1 aInn ng regard to the I a eer I
population it may deserve consider'atio,
wvhether r-esponisible Croveramtietiini mit art
with advantage be initiated in a Legisla-
tore consisting of a single elective Charin-
bar." And in appiort of his contention he-
pointed out the position in Canada if

Ontario, wih had some time lprevitnstL ,
been granted a Constitution providing for
a single-Chamber Legislature. The reply
given to Lord Knutsford as the reason why
the bi-cameral system should (obtain im
Western Augtaia was that Western Aits-
tralia was not on aqll-fours with Oinlario,.
because whereas Western Australia was.
largely an independent colony the pro-
v-ince of Ontario had behind it the I omn-
julia! Oovernw', t oif Canada.- Now, ir
tiha I argument was thle oni)- one wvhich
could then be advanced we (a unot advance
it to-day. If. 19 years ago, our- only ar-
gunnent in% favour of the sec ond Chamber
was d1st wre lid not a Government be-
h:indh us such as Ontario hail in the 1)om-
inkin o[ Canuada, this does not obtain to-
day, because we have behind its the Comn-
monwiealth Govce-nment of Austr-alia, We
ought at least to follow the example of
Canada in tihis respect. Ever since the
granting of a Constitution In Ontario'
providing for it single-Chamber Leeisla-
tin-c, each provnce c'f Canada wliili has
secured responsible (4nverntnent has
adopted that same class of Legislature.
Now, taking the sinigle-Chamber Legisla-
tures in Canada we have the State of
New Brunswick, wvith a population of
331,000. For this population 46 members
are deemed to be competent to legislate.
Here in Western Australia wre have 270,-
000, with SO members and two Houses, of
Parliament. lit Ontario they have a popit-
lation of two miillio.n souls; satisfied %vith
98 memibers and one House of Parliament.
In Manitoba they have a pop~ulatini of
225,000, with 40 inembers, and one House;
in British Columbia they have a popula -tion of 178,000 with 38 members: m.
Prince Edward Island a population of
103.000 with .30 meathers: in AtIbe,-ta a
'Population of 186,000 with 25 members,
aid in Saskatchiewan a population of'
2.57.000 with 25 members.

Mr.' 'Male: The whole lot would not
make Wetlern Australia in are:a.
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Mix r.y Y In Western Australia we
have only 270,000 people, yet we require
80 members of Parliament -with two
Houses. I these days of retrenchment
the least we might expect is that mem-
bers would admit that what was good'
-enough for the provinces of Canada is
good enough for us. In Canada they are
perfectly saitisfied with one House; why
then, should not we be satisfied? There
is no necessity for two or three, or a
-dozen; one House should be sufficient.
However, it seem that we vnt the other
to be a sort of anchor on us,. If boa.
ntrnber : un that side of the Chamber are
so bal ,y in need of an anchor, suirely they
vckull get one without reqtz-iiug- one in
the formn of another Chamber which is
a drag& on all progressive legislation in the
State. fTa these -days of depression when
we are casting- about for means to raise
money in order to finance undertakings
to develop the State, when we are as-
sured that we cannot pay sufficient sala-
ries to our civil servants, and are strain-
ing every point to make endis mneet; when
-we Caninot give water supplies to thie
prospectors of the remote areas, when we
vannot give roads tand bridges t0 the set-
tier in agricultural areas-at such a time
is it niot reasonable to expect that members
might do something towards cuitting down
the expcnse of Parliaitent and( proviine-a
one Houise sufficient for all thie require-
ments? The cost of the upkeep of Par-
liament is £26,000 annually. That is ex-
elusive of costly elections, the cost of
rolls, the cost of returns, to fliis House.
the cost of railway passes, etcetera. If
we were to abolish the other Chamber we
-could save at least £12,000 to the State,
£12,000 which would build at least 12
miles of railway. And I ielieve that
twelve miles of railway would he of more
advantage to the people of the State than
an Upper Chamber, and I say it without
disrespect to the Chamber, if it can be
taken as sixth. Twelve thousand pounds
spent in the development of tl'e State
cam he better utilised than in providing
a House of Parliament that is not neces-
sary. The first essential in practical leg-
isation is the abolition of the Upper
House, niot only in this State but in

other States of Australia. W'e have no
need for anl Upper Houise. I want to
point out to those bon. members who
are putting uip the bogey of Unit-
cation and urging that certain per-
sons are acting detrimental to the in-
terests of the State, that whar i., doingw
more for lUnification than any other thing
is the existence of the Legislative Couzi-
oil on its present franchise, or on any
frachise oilier than adullt suffrage. For
instance, the people of the State have
been waiting year after year io have pro-
gressive legislation enacted and they have
become disheartened. They find that thle
pledges given them by poilificiaiis are
never fulfilled, and they *-annol be fil-
huled while there is agother Ciritiher
whichl is not representative of the people
but is representative of that class -vhuse
interest it is to oppose all progressive
legislation. As a result the people's minds
are turned towards the Federal Parlia-
meat where they have absolute representat-
lion. where every person is represented.
and in which they hope that legislation
refused themn here will 1)e enacted. So
tie p~eople whot are floing mo1re for Ui-
tication are those who favouir the exist-
ence of the Legislative Council, an& they
are the persons who munst take the re-
sponlsibility. if anly re~lmnsilbilitv exists.
ini regard to doing ali injury to this SUtte
by estranging the lpeople fromt our legis-
latuires. That is all I have to say. I do
niot think we can expect mutch froim the
legislation proposed. We are told to be-
lieve it is a big step iii Advance: but I
wtant to say it means nothing to the
pecople. it secures to themn no advantatre.
I shall niot be satisfied until we have at
least adult franchise, and T ami gl~ad to
know the leader of the Opposition IS mtV-
ing in that direction. If wve have adult
suffrage we canl seure the fullest repre-
sentation of the people in the Upper
Chamber. There are dozens of members

stigin that Chamber who would not
be there onie day holding the positions
they do and taking the -actions they take
in opposition to the people's interests if'
the people were fully represented. and we1
cannot have any legislation passed in the
State in the interests of' the people uinlessw
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we hays both Houses of Parliament or
the whole of Parliament fully representa-
tive of the whole of the people.

Mr. SPEAKER: According to the Con-
stitution Act the second reading of this
Bill maust be carried by an absolute mna-
jority, and unless any member calls for
a division I amn now prepared to declare
the second readiug carried.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee:
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--Amnendmient of G13 Viet., No.

19, See. 15:
Mr. BATH moved an amendment-

That the irords "amended as follows"
in line 2 be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu -"-Struck out and the
folio icing, is inserted in lieu thereof,
"Every person 'who possesses the quai-
fication of an ejector for the Legislrat ive
Assembly of Western Australia as pro-
vided by tke Electoral -lct, 1907. shall
be entitled to 'be registered aq on eletor,
.and when enrolled, and so long as he
-Continues to reside in the provinc.e for
.which he is enrolled, to rote at the elec-
tion of a member of the Legislative
Council for that prov'ince."'

Hie had no intention of tr-aversing thle ar-
guments -used on the second reading, but
if we were to have a second Chamiber lie
proposed by this amendmnent to bring that
Chamiber into line with the Common-

5wealth by providing for adult suffrage.
It was recog-nised that with the existene
of two Houses based upon the same suiff-
rage we would be creating somewhat of
:an anomaly, but this difficulty courld be
overcome, and the amnniidment if carried
could later on -be followed up by a pro-
vision by which the other House, if based
upon adult suffrage, mnight he elected on
Much larger electorates than we had at
present. In fact we might go so far as
to create a second Chamber with smaller
numbers than at present in which the
whole constituency would rote as one
electorate on the principle of proportional
representation. This would give to tie
Rouse a different aspect to that it at pre-

sent enjoyed. It would differentiate it
altogether fromt the Legislative Assembly,
and at the same time thervecold b4.: 110

possible argument that the tscgislaiive
Council was eleetedl upon at wore reslric-
ted franchise than that of the Assembly.
TChat was the only objection against the
existing Constitution at present, andl it
was the objectiion which copuld lie urged,
perhaps not with equal force. but -;till
with sonic considerable force. agaqinst the
existence of the Chamber itself-ever On
the basis provided] for in the Bill. In
his opinion we had arrived at the paring-
of the ways. 1We ha to stand by :and
acquiesce in a gr-adual alienation ofppi
lar loyalty from the State Parliamtent
in 'Western Australia, loy-alty which was
never more urgently needed ini[the iii-
terests of the community than now. The
affections of the people were turned to
tfie Federal Parliament where they' had
adequate representation, where indeed
there was no distinction made between one
class and another. His contention al
alongr had been thrat if anyone was really
patriotic, really desirous of preser ving
rhe State's autonomou11s lpowvers andl of'
obtaining home rule, the only way it could
he done was by giving home rule in re-
ality, and not by making at pretence of
it. That was his object in moving the
amendment.

The PREMIER: If the lion, member
were sincre in his desire to secure Lorne
inealstre of reform, lie MUSt from hhi ex-
periene reognise that refoutns ecome
slowly,. and that his aniendment even if
carried by this Committee would not he
accepted by' another place.

Mr. Underwood: None of it will be
accepted there, so it is all the same.

'flie P REMI ER: There was no reason
to believe that members of another
place would not realise it was neccs&.ary
that some step should be taken towards
broadening the franchise.

Mr. Jacoby: Which would streugthen
their position.

The PREMIER: That ws so. 'If
the reform were effected the Constitution
of the Legislative Council would be in
advance of anythingk in exis9tence in
Australia now. We should be writ
satisfied with that advance.
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Mr. Collier:, It is the same in Victoria.
'The PREMIER:- The Constitution

ini Vichiria was restricted to this extent,
that the mnem-bers of the Legislative
Council receivedr no honorarium for the
work they performed, consequently it
followed that those eligible for election
werd limited in number, therefore our
advance was great&6 than theirs,. The
iehider of the Opposition lied said that
unless some drastic stepsr were taken to
broaden the franchise the affections of
the people generally would be turned
to the Federal Parliament, and he out-
lined a reform, which he thought would
bie of value, to the effect that the repre-
s en tatives of the Legislative Council
should be elected by the manhood of
the State voting as a whole. Unless a
man had a very big organisation behind
leiin it would be impossible for him in such
circumstances to get elected to that
Chamber, and there would be the same.
feature here as in the Federal Parliament
itow where all the members were elected
by- one portion of the community. It
was not advisable that the represen-
tation to the Senate from this State
should be merely of one class.

MrW. O'Loghlen: The Upper House
leesis representative of one class now.

The PREMIER: The powers of
rej&tion by that House had very seldom
been exercised. When there was only
ne representative of labour in the
Legislative Council they gave every)
comhideration to the measures sent up
and acted in an impartial manner. It
would be inadvisable for the member
to press his amendment as there was
no chance of its being given effect to
even if it passed this Chamber. Tf
s3incere in our desire for reform we should
take the measure offered rather thati
attempt to insert a proposal we knew
ivoiltl nev-er be accepted.

Mr. TO 0Y : How did the Premier
kcnow the piroposal would not be accepted
by another Chamnber ?

Mr. .Jacoby: You know yourself it
would not be.

Mr. TROY:- There was no reason
why it should not be accepted. and no
argument had been used as to why it
should bie rejected here. The mere

fact that the Bill went some distance,
though not far enough, was no reason
why it should be accepted ? We had
not dealt with a measure like th is for some
19 years.

The Honorary Minister: You had 14
mJon~ths When you might have done
somethcing.

Mr. TROY.: And the hon. member
secured election by making A definite-
promise that he would come back here to
see this was done ; but he sat in th-e-
Ministry for nearly four years and left
withonit doing anything. It was it reason-
able am-endment, and was merely with
the object of giving the people represen-
tation. Surely none would oppose it.
If the Attorney fleneral op1)oiCd it now
it would prove him to be a reactionary aia
compared with whnt lie was a few veers
ago, .

Mr. ANGWiN : lus t after the general
elections the Premier mnade the statement
that the larger number of elector.' in this
State were represented by lisa side of the
House. If he honestly believed that he
should have no hesitation in agreeing to-
the amendment. The Premier had said
when dealing with the Federal Parliament
that it was not right that the Senate
should be representative of only one class4
of the commnunity. If it w-ere true that
it was not right for the Senato to ber
representative of only one class could it
be are-ued that it was right that one party
only should be represented in the Legis-
lative Council ? He did not agree that
the Council would oppose such an amnend-
ment. as this, for some members therer
believed in the vote of the people and
were of o])iniofl that the views they lead
as to varioeh measures were those of the
great majority of the people. They
would therefore be satisfied if the election
to that Chamber were by the enajority of
the people. The Legislative Council
should he giv-en an opportunity to shaow
that they lied vonfidencLe in the people of
the State.

Mr. WALKER:- The amendment was
a very trivial change from what was pro-
posed- If we were going down to six
shillings a week as a qualification for a
voter, would one rob a man of a vote for
that stumn? Wham. was good enough for
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the Senate was surely good enough for the
Upper House here. We were making
reform ridiculous by going only a very
short distance, and there was, really
nothing to prevent us from going so far
as manhood suffrage. Let the human
creature be recognised as the only voting
power. All believed in the rule of the
majority of humuan beings, and if so, then
go to the extreme of our principles. If
the result of man hood suffrage for the
Legislative Council would be to create a
Labour Upper House, well what of that ?
Could we stop at Os. Was it not a ridi-
culous stopping place ? He could not
believe that the Upper Rouse would
throw it out on that score. He wasi per-
fectly convinced from rumnours which had
been afloat that it. would be fired out.
We might as well, therefore, have the
,credit of going the whole lot because it
would be lost anyhow. What guarantee
was there that the Bill would go through
as it Mtood ? There was no guarantee at
all. In fact remarks had issued
from that sacred Chamber to the effect
that the Bill would be shelved on tech-
nical points as soon as it reached there.
Let the Bill go up, therefore, and be
interred as a respectable fully fledged
democratic meiasutre instead of a Os.
measure. It was neither fish flesh, nor
fowl. He remembered Sir Edmund
Barton advocating the adoption of the
Federal Constitation, and the chief note
sounded again and again was that the
Constitution would be the most demo-
cratic Constitution in the world, because
its Senate would be elected on manhood
suffrage; that was the boast. lt was
not beneath our dignity, therefore, to be
on the same level. Let us say that the
Federal Consittution did not stand alone
and that in Western Australia we had a
like suffrage, and we, therefore, in that
respect were as democratic as the
Commonwealth.

Mr. BATH: The Premier had assured
the Committee that all reformas must be
gradual. This, was the most gradual of
aDl, and was just about a gradual a the
Licensing Bill, which for " gradualness "
had taken the cake in the House. The
Premier implored the Committee to con-
sider the feelings of the Legislative Conn-

cil, and to take note that they were likely
to reject it and therefore we should not
send it up in the proposed amended for..
The member for Swan would remember
that in 1903 we dealt with anl amend-
of the Constitution by which we pro-
vided for the reduction of the franchise
and hie (Mr. Bath) remembered wvell on
that occasion how the then Premier, Sir
Walter James, implored the Committee
to be moderate and send up something
which the Upper House would he able
to pars, and his plea for moderation was
accepted by a majority of members .at
that time, and the reform was ma4e as
palatable as possible for the eorikeration
of the Legislative Council. Whien it
reached that Chamber, howeve r, they
gathered round it like vultures from afar
and in a short time the mangled rumns
came hack to the Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Jacoby: It did not come back.
Mir. BATH: The lion. member was

right, the mangled remains stayed behind.
This plea had been made time and time
again, even in connection with the Land
Tax Bill. We had always been,- aked
not to consider if from the pocint, of
view of the electors who had sent. the
members to Parliament to ekprcssl cer-
tain views, and to use their influence to
mould legislation in a certain way, but
to consider if firomu the point of, view
of the other Chamber. That plea was
made by the present Minister for Works
when in charge of the Land Tax. Hill
and on that occasion the plea received
very little consideration at the hands
of the other Chamber. In view of that
experience would it not be as well toi
mould legislation according to, tire views
of the Legislative Assembly. and in
pursuance of the mandate ineijibers of
the Assembly had rceeived fri their
electors ? We would lie acting more
croeditalyl' if wo dealt with this legilation
in tic manner we thoagli t li e.t - and then
left it to the wisdom of tinhci el-sodf another
place to deal with it fromn their point of
view. On no occasion lhad the( Legis-
lative Assemblyv ever lied crn-idd.ration
extended to t hein from th e Er gilative
Council. It seemed futile and lie would
lmhost say cowardly on the part if mrem

bers of the Assembly to depart fromn their
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opinions on this matter in connection
with this amendment. As the member
for Kanowna, had pointed out, the
difference was not such a great one, but
the point of view that should be looked
at wasi that where there was a certain
franchise which necessitated tho 1)05-
svewsion of a qualification of a eertnin
valuo ; evenl whether it be £15 or £25
we opened lip the way to eternal trouble
in connection witht the, enrolment of
electors and in iiiiietioti with the
actual Voting. heewere always those
who used every mneans and w$hto did not
stop at the expenditure of money in order
to prevent electors from exercising tlie
franchise to which they were entitled.
rThese difficulties occurred in 1906 in
connrection with the enrolment of electors
at that timne. If we passed this amend-
mneat we would obviate a great many of
those difficulties and we would simplify
the process of getting on the roll. We
would also to a large extent prevent
those who made it their business to
expend time and money in preventing
people from enjoying the franchise,
to which they were entitled, and we
would be doing something greater, and
that was' making our Parliament as
demnocratic as that of the Commonwealth.

The PUEMLI',R: TJhle hion. member
was sent here with a mandate fromt his
olectors ini favour of adult suffrage.

1Mr. Bath :Abolition,
The 'J-NTEM R : Then the hion.

inember should be consistent. He (the
Premier) got a mandate from his electors
with regard to this mnatter, and. that was.
ton reduce the franchise from £25 to £15;
in fact that was a plank in the platform
of the (:overnment. prop)osals.

Mi -. K EE ENA N . 'ie leader of the
Oppo-sition had asked the House to accept
tho amntdinent lie had moved. arid he
had given as the principal reason that
moderation qs supplied to measures sent
to the Legislative Council iPt die past
'had not been successful. The lion.
miember had told the Committee that
8ir Walter deites had brought down a
certain measure and recommended it for
acceptance principally onl the ground
that it was; moderate, and that that
measure on being presented to another

place was rejected. If the argument
meant anything it meant that because
a moderate measure had been rejected
one which made more extensive demands.
was more likely to be accepted. If a
certain body weie not prep4red to accept
a mneasure for the reform of that body.
which inight fairly be described a" mod-
erate. they were not in the least likely
to ar-ept a measure which was of an
extreme character.

Mr. Bath : It will have the effect of'
opening the eyes of the people to the-
nature of the position.

Mr. KEENAN: It might mean that
it would allow members to have ani
ultimate goal as their aim, to explain
their viewsi and advertise those views,
but it would not mean that any progresm
had been made. The mnember for Kan.
owna had asked what guaranltee was there
that this particular measure would
receive any consideration at the hands
of memnbers of another place. There was
this guaLrantee( that this particular wear
sure of reform had been submitted to
the electorates, and the Clnvernnient had
been. returned to power authorised by
those electorates to give effect to it.
The question could not be raised in
another place that in fact there had
been no popular mandate for the Bill ;
because it had been endorsed by the
electors on several occasions. This in
itself reitoved a6 very serious objection
which might be offered to the measure-
when prese'nted for consideration in
another place ; but the effect of the
anmendment would be to wreck the Bill.
Such alt amendment would have seemed
natural and proper coming from the
member for Perth. but comning from the
leader oif the Opposition it seemed verv
much outt of place. All history was
againlst aTiy sanguinle expectation that
true reformn couild be effected by a single
act. Reforms were gradual in their
devcloporment. What lie would impress
upon the Committee was that if the mea-
sure were l)as,-sed in this Nouse hon.
memnbert, would have a right to ask
that it should be not merely considered
but assen ted to in another place. Seeing
that it had been authorised by a majority
of the electorates of the States. Rle-
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believed that the Bill would do good.
for, holding the view that ultimitely
we should reach a goal far in advance of
what was set out in the Bill, he was
desirous of achieving that purpose by
a tryadual process. That being so, he
hop~ed the leader of the Opposition would
not by pressing his amendment spoil
the measure and ruin its chances of accep-
tance in another place.

Mr. WV. PRICE: The view of the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie that the effect of the
amendment would be to kill the Bill
would not find many adherents. In 1903
a motion had been earried fixing the
francise for another place at £10. On
looking through the debate that had
taken place on that occasion he had found
some interesting remarks by hion. mem-
bera. He would have liked to have heard
the Attorney General oil the subject to-
night, because in 1903 that gentleman
had made an impas.4ioned appeal to the
inembers in favour of a Single-Chamber
Constitution, an appeal worthy of being
read to hion. members on this occasion.
The Premier had stated ear-lier in the
tvening that he was here with a mandate
to reduce the franchise from £25 to £15.
Most lion. members might claim that they
had had similar mandates, while a good
miany had had mandates to effect a much
mnore materi I reform which would even-
tually lead to tlje abolition of thre Upper
Rouse. No valid objection cild be
raised to the bringing of members of the
Upper Chamber into closer touch with
the people. It might be stated-indeed
it probably would be stated-that if we
were to make manhood suffrage the basis
of the Upper House both houses would
be on the same footing, and there would
no longer be a necessity for two Houses.
However, that was altogether another
question, for members were not discuss-
ine whether or not there should be two
Houses, but merely the partial reform of
one house. By carrying the second. read-
ing of the Hill members had practically
affirmed the continuation of the Upper
House. The question nowv to b-~ decided
was the franchise of that Hlouse. Yret, if
manhood suffrage were deemed good
enough for the Constitution of the Aus-
tralian Parliament, it might weffl be ac-

cepted for this section of the Common-
wealth. What peculiar virtue or quali-
fication did the payment of £:15 rent give
to any man '. Surely a muan's intellect
should be the deciding factor in hisi
qualification to vote. If lie had sufi-
cient intellect to render trim competent
to vote for a member of the Legislative
Assembly, or for a member of either of
the Commionwealth Houses, then surely
he should be deemed competent to vote
for a member of the Legislative Concil.
Yet it was a fact that a citizen might he
qualified to occupy a seat in the Leeis-
lative Assembly, if not, indeed, in the
Legislative Council. and might not be
qualified to exercise a vote for an election
to the Legislative Council ;still nteniber
of the Legislstive Council had the right
to dr-al with legislation agA-eed to by the
Assr-mldlv. The idea wras ridiculous:
and even if the Premier could not alter
his views, then members of the Govern-
ment side who had committed them-
selves five years ago to the single-chamber
Constitution should see the necessity for
supporting the amendment.

Mr. TROY : The Attorney was such a
charming evolutionist that one was justi-
fied in referring a little further to his
actions on the previous occasion when
a similar measure to this was being dis
cussed. The member for Allbany could
rest assured th-t the Attorney Generci
from whom he excpected some little re-
pentance would ihow none. In. 1903 the
Attorney General said-

" I have yet to learn that I
pentad ; I have yet to learn
utterance I have made in the
need any repentance."

have re-
for any
House I

Again the Attorney General said-
" There can be no question, even if

those of uts who advocate a single-
chamber constitution at the present
time are somewhat in advance of cur-
rent opinion in this House, that sooner
or later, and probably sooner rather
than later, we are bound to see the
triumph of our principles."

The Attorney General had not repent-
ed. Presumably if he had repented, his
principles were only for the time bring
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sleeping. Again the Attorney General
said-

" In other words, it is necessary in a
democratic community-a community
in which by a pleasing fiction it is
assumed that the majority rule-to
have a body which shiall prevent the
majority from ruling."I

That was what the Attorney General was
doing to-night by calndy supporting the
Government in this measure. Again, the
Attorney General said-

" The abolition of the Upper Cham-
her would imbuie members of this House
with a far greater sense of their political
responsibility, and legislation here
would be infinitely better considered.
I do not altogether despair of yet being
able to convert the Premier himself.
I believe that if we had in this country
a single-chamber Constitution, we
should wean the Premier from the
error of his ways: that we should not
find him at the beginning of the sessi on
bringing down to this House a huge
programme of legislation."

Again speaking on Canada hie said-
"The dusl-chamber Constitution has

been abolished in five provinces out
of the seven ;and that abolition is not
of yesterday it was effected some con-
siderable time ago, and we should
therefore have heard had it been at-
tended with evil results. It is not for
me to show that no evil results have
followed the adopiton of the single-
chamber Constitution in Canada. I
have diligently sought to ascertain,
before I made up my mind on this sub-
ject; whether any evil results have fol-
lowed; and 1 have been utterly unable to
find any opinion which carries any
weight at all showing the revolutionary,
the disastrous consequences predicted
by some people have followed in the
case of the Canadian provinces . .-
The provinces mn which the Upper
Chambers have been abolished are the
most democratic provinces in the Can-
adiain Dominion. The people are quite
as vigorously and furiously demno-
cratic as those of Australia ; they are
quite as intelligent."

Haneard was full of the hon. member's
p resumably earnest advocacy of the
rights of the people five years ago.

Mr. Underwood: And calm, judicious
utterances also-

Mr. TROY: To-night we had the
deplorable exhibition of the hon. gentle-
man being absolutely afraid to say
anything in support of his alleged princi-
ples- There was hope that five years
hence the hon. gentleman might just as
vigorously and furiously advocate the
principles as he did five years ago.
Other Government members were afraid
to speak. Had the member for Swan
nothing to say? It was regrettable
there was in the House a body of persons
like dumb, driven cattle in that they
were afraid to advocate what they
promised the people. The majority of
Ministerialists had not the courage to
go out to the people and tell them
they were opposed to adult suffrage
for the Upper House.

The Honorary Minister: Rubbish!
We told them that at the elections-

Mr. TROY had opposed some Minis-
terialists at the elections and they
advocated time after time adult suffrage
for both Houses.

Mr. Jacoby: Who were they ?
Mr. TROY: Members of the Ch 'amber

and candidates they supported. One
case in particular was that of a Minis-
terial candidate at Mount Magnet.

Mr. Jacoby: The hon. member had
accused him of advocating manhood
suffrage for the Upper House. He
had never done so.

Mr. TROYi Let the lion. member
refresh his memory from Mansard. Was
one expected to take a denial from that
side of the House?

Mr. Jacoby: In asking one to refresh
his memory from Mansard the hon. mem-
ber was making a statement.

Mr. Bolton: What is the point of
order ? Th it fair to interrupt the
speaker?

Mr. Jacoby had simply risen to repeat
his denial. The lion. member had in-
ferred there was a statement in Mantsard
concerning him. He denied there was
any such statement there.

Mr. TROY: The hon. member could
please himself as to what he denied.
It was only surprising the hon. member
did not make a speech.
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The OHAIRMAN. The hon. inernler
must accept the hon. member's denial.

Mr. TROY: No assertion was made.
The hon. momwba6r was simply asked -to
refresh his memory from Haneard.

Mr. Jacoby: In what way ?
Mr. TROY: The hon. member was

apparently so dense that he needed an
explanation.

Mr. Jacoby: I ask you to produce the
statement from Hanaard.

%Mr. TROY: Why did not the hon.
member make a speech? Why sit
as if deaf and dumb and prepared to
swallow his alleged principles ? Minis-
terial members were bulldozed in regard
to the measure. They would not go
into a democratic constitutency to oppose
adult franchise for both Houses. We
were told by the member for Kalgoorlie
that the people had to accept reforms
in stages. The people had waited with
patience. Members reeived the support
of the people by advocating strong
measures, but when they arrived in the
House they temporised and put ob-
jections in the way of the will of
the people being carried out, and
asked others to accept reforms by
instalmente when they well knew these
instalments lasted for many years, and
that the people were not prepared to
wait. There was a limit to the patience
of the people. Water when dammed back
overflowed its harriers when the pressure
became too strong, and so it was with
the patience of the people. Members
might take a lesson from history. His-
tory proved conclusively that the people
though patient for generations, had thefr
patience exhausted, and at last rose and
demanded that politicians should carry
out their pledges.

The Honorary Minister: Why, you
are a regular Jeremiah!

Mr. TROY: It was amazing to see
members refuse to give their opinion
in regard to principles they once ad-
vocated. What were we coming to?
In a few moments when the division was
taken the majority of members would
come in knowing nothing about the
principle at issue, and nothing about what
was being discussed, and would vote
for a Government that included in its

niembee one hon. ijieluber who at one
time was an ardent supporter of the
pinciples the Oppositioni were endea-
vouring to have caried to-night but
was now going back on his principles.
To this he (Mr. Troy) took the strongest
objection. It was time some member
shbIIld demand that the political morality
members held as theirs should be shown
to-night.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result.

Ayes .. - .18

Noes .. . .22

Majority against -. 4

Ares.
Mr. Angula
Mr. Bath
Mr. Hoelton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Ifeltnann
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horsn
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson

Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male

Mr. McflonhL
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Swan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy

(Telle) -

Noics.
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Tens?).

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. HUDSON moved a further amend-

ment-
That in line 7 the words "fifteen

pound& " be struck out and " one pound
inserted in lieu.

The Binl proposed to reduce the annual
value from £25 to £15 ; but this amend-
ment was brought forward with the ob-
ject of ensuring household suffrage.

The PREM4IER: The amendment.
would mean that instead of making the
weekly value of the house, as in the Bill,
six shillings it would work out at about
fourpence. The member could hardly
be serious in his suggestion. He had no
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experience of any tenement that would
only bring in fourpence a week. ,

Mr. BATH: The amendment was in.
traduced for the purpose of making a
household qualification for the Legis-
lative Council. It was difficult to frame
an amendment providing for that except
mn the manner now suggested. It might
be interesting to the Premier to know that
in 1888 when the proposed constitution
of the State was under consideration in
the Legislative Council a present member,
1'rI. Handell, expressed himself in favour
of household suffrage. He was also in
favour of giving lodgers a vote. That
was an alternative proposal to a despatch
of Lord Knutsford, who was then Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, in which
he strongly recommended to the Governor
of Western Australia that this State should
be content with a Legislature having one
branch. The Secretary of State pointed
to the position of Ontario and some other
of the Canadian provinces. The then
members of the Legislative Council were
strongly opposed to the idea of legislation
by one House, for they wanted to have an
imitation of the British Houses of Parlia-
ment. Evidently in opposition to Lord
Knntsford's ideas Mr. Raindell went so
far as to approve of household suffrage,
and for lodgers to vote. It appeared that
we were now going back-wards, for in 1903
this House declared in favour of a £10
franchise, whereas now we were content
with asking for £15. If the members of
the Government could suggest any means
by which household suffrage could be
secured other than that suggested in the
amendment he would be glad. All that
was desired by the amendment was to
secure household suffrage.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Title-agred to.
Hill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS
PURCHASE.
In Committee.

Mr. Taylor in the Chair ; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3--agreed to.
Clause 4-Sources of funds for purpose

of Act:
Mr. BATH: Was the Minister aware of

the fact that there was a typographical
errori n the last line of the Clause ; the
sum £600,000 appeared instead of
£400,000.

On motion by the Minister for Lands
the word '1 five " in the last line of the
clause was struck out and " four"
inserted in lieu.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 5--Land Purchase Board:
Mr. BATH : It seemed that this clause

would provide something in the nature of
jobs for people. He failed to see the
necessity for having five people on the
board ; it would mean the payment of a
considerable sum in fees, and in view of
the admonition of the Treasurer to keep
the finances within reasonable limits the
action of the Minister in providing for so
large a board could not be understood.
The old board consisted of threse members,.
a number which should be ample. He
moved an amendment-

That in line 2 the wvord "five" be
struck out and " three " inserted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
existing provision was for five members
It was necessary to have five because
three would form a quorum, and it was
no always possible to get the full number.

Mr. Collier : Who constitute the present
board:;

The MINISTER FOR LANDS tMA.
E. M. Clarke, M.L.C., Mr. Cell, Mr. W.
Paterson, Mr. W. B. Mitchell, and Mr.
John Roberts.

Mr. Draper: How axe they paid?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Two

guineas a sitting.
Mr. Bath: Are there civil servants

among them?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mr.

Paterson, but he did not draw fees.
Air. Bolton; What about Mr. Clarke?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mr.

Clarke, he understood, drew no fees,
certainly M1r. Paterson did not.

Mr. BATH: If the Minister for Lands
would inquire more closely he would prob-
ably find that all the members of the
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board had been drawing moneys in con-
nection therewith. Whether they were
-eallei fees or expenses it was impossible
to say, but the moneys had been drawn.
In his (Mr. Bath's) opinion three members
would he quite sufficient for the board.
The difficulty in regard to the quorum
*could easily be overcome by reducing the
size of that quorum.

Mr. ANGkWTN: If we had depart,
miental officers qualified for the work why
have a board at all ? He would vote
-against the clause as it stood. There was
-a great tendency to hand over all re-
sponsible functions to boards. On this
board there was a member of Parliament
receiving fees.

Mr. Hayward: He is not receiving fees.
Mr. AKOWIN: The Minister for Lands

had said that Mr. Clarke was not drawipg
fees, but the leader of the Opposition had
said that every member was drawing his
fews.

Mr. Bath: I was referring to the public
servants.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was to be hoped the
fCovernmeut would take into consider-
ation the advisability of lessening the
number of these boards. Hon. members
should strike out the clause a]together.
The hoards were not required if we had
-qualified officers, and he believed that we
-had officers fully qualified.

Mr. GEORGE : Under the Bill a board
was to be appointed ; in fact. a board had
beun already created under the existing
Act. We had another simnilar board in
,connection with the Agricultural Banik.
'The members of the latter board had to
know something about land in order that
they might lend money on it. He would
isuggest that a permanent board be ap-
pointed to carry out the duties of the two
existing boards. This arrangement would
be economical and in every sense effective.
'The agricultural bank business and the
business of lands purchase were so clearly
connected that one pern-tinent board of
gentlemen experienced in land mnatters
might very properly be constituted to
look after both affairs. The clause might
we-il be reconsidered with that end in
view. To his thinking five members were
not too many for a board of this descrip-
tion. These gentlemen were scattered

pretty well all over the country and prob-
ably not more than two or three of them
would make an inspection. The respon-
sibility should certainly be ,shared..

Mr. JACOBY:- By having a larger
hoard it permitted our getting the service
of men with practical experience in
different parts of the State. The respon-
sibility was too great to put on a small
board. It was absurd to ask civil servants
to do the work. The work needed the
experience of practical farmers.

Mr. HAYWARD: It was essential
members of the board should reside in
different parts of the State. A man. with
a knowledge of the South-West would
probably be at sea in the North. The
members of the board were now scattered
all over the State.

Mr. BATPH: It was to avoid the local
members of the board deciding on a re-
purchase from a parochial point cf view
that an amendment was necessary. We
should have a board who would attend
to carry out these responsible duties.
However, we dblegated too many powers
to boards, powers that could well be
carried out by responsible officers of the
department. The experts the Minister
claimed to have should at least be equal
to this task.

The MINISTER FORl LA-Ni1)5. These
gentlemen made valuations. Offlcers of
the department were capable of doing
this, but it was a good thing to have inen
from each district, men who knew the
values of land in their districts. The
plan had been in operation for 13 years
and apparently the member for Brown
Hill, when in control of the Lands De-
partment, found no objection to it. 'rhe
members of the board were only paid for
the services they rendered. Professor
Lowrie was capable of doing the work,
but hie was already overloaded with work.
The fee of two guineas was very small.

Mr. Angwin: Do theyv get free railway
passes?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
had merely their fares paid. It wai
advisable that the hoard should be re-
tained as it n-as now formued. Was it
suggested for one moment that the mem-
bers of the board were incomapetent?,
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: An effort should
be made to do away wit!, the present
board. There were in the Lands De-
partmnent some excellent officers who
could very well do the work needed under
the 1Bil1. There were qualified suir-
veyors who could report on the estates
offered for sale ; their reports would
be unbiased, and without any local
influence. He had no doubt whatever
its tn the ability and honesty of the
gentlemen forming the board flow, but
the position was that there were plenty
of men employed by the Government
who could do the work, and it was not
niecessary to go to the expense of getting
outsidlers.

AMr. OEORGE : Certainly there were
officers in the department who could
be trusted honestly and honourably to
do the work, but although that was
so it must not hie forgotten that there
wvas no department where there was
such a necessity for keeping the work
tip to date as the Lands, and there was
no delpartment where the work, through
its accumuilation and quick growth, was
so much in arrears ;therefore it would
be inarlvisahle to take those sno

ofiesawaY from their duties.
Mr. .Johntson: TIhe juniors do the work

nlow and are hampered by thne seniors.
Trake the seniors away and the j uni.ors
will not he htampered.

Mr. GEORGE : Surely that was
not the case. It would be inadvisable
for officers of the Lands Department
to undertake this work. There was
one point, however, that might be
urged, and that was that the members
of this board and the members of the
board who controlled the Agricultural
Bank should be one and the same. If
that were so and the board purchased
an estate the members would know,
when. that land was cut up and the
new owners camne to them, for money,
Itow far they could go in lending the
bank's funds on the property.

Mr. W. PRICE: Did the present mem-.
beirs of the board receive any consideration
other titan their fees ? Did they recei.ve
railway travelling facilities in the shape
of free passes over all lines such as were

granted to members of another board
which had been under discussion ?

The MINISTER FOR LALNDS: The
members of the board received two
guineas a day and thirty shillings tratvel-
ling expenses, together with the raih ay
passes for the day. They did not have
general railway passes over all lines,
but simply had their train fare paid for
a special journey. As opportunity offered
he would be glad to appoint the present
trustees of the Agricultural Hank as
members of the board. Members pro-
bably would not want him to rem' ye

any of the present members of the board
in order to make room for the trustees.

Mr. ANOWIN: We had the manager
of the Agricultural Hank who was in
himself an expert farmer ; then th~ere
was the Director of Agriculture, with
his expert knowledge, and there was
another officer in the Lands Depart-
ment who would be able to advise in
the sub-division of the land that it was
desired to purchase ; lie referred to
the Surveyor.Ceneral. These officers
would be better able to safeguard the
interests of the State than a board engaged
at fees of two guineas per day. Hon.
members should vote against the clause
for the purpose of placing the respon-
sibility on the officers.

Amendment put and negatived.

[Mr. Daglish took the Chair.]

Clause put and a division
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

M r. Butcher
Air. Carson
M r. Coweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Air. Jonmby
Mr. Recan,
Sir. iartflaf
Mr. Male

taken with

-. 24
-. 17

7

Anrs.

Mr. Mitebeall
Mr. Monger

pMr. N. J. Mloore
Mr. S. F. Moor,
M;r Naisson

r*Osborn
Mr. Piesse

I Mr. J. Price
Mr. Walker
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller V.
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Ndr. Augwlo
Mr. Bath
Mr. flolton
Mr. Collier
M r. Gill
Mr. Heltmoann
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

Nors.

IN

Mr. Jobn,

%Ir.
Mlr.
MIr.
Mr.
Mr.

U013o
W. P
Swan
Taylo
Unde
Ware
Troy

Clause thus passed.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Cluse 7-Land Purchase

report :
mr. UNIERWOOb - TI

Provided that "the land purchi
before making their report,
amine the land." I t seeme
ordinary that we should allow
the option of making a repor
seeing the land. He moveda
ment-

That in Line 2 Of Subda
word " may " be struck out and
inserted in Lie.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11-19

tcgiative toun
Wednesday, 15th December,

Papers presentei.........
Motion: Collie coalfield, rewiard for disco
Sills; Goonmfllng-Wongan Hlle Rtailway

Dowerin-Merridin Railway, SR. ..
Oousftitntioa Act Amendment, 1 and

The PRESIDENT took the
4.30 p.m., and reed prayers.

PAPER PRESENTEr
By the Colonial Secretary

of the Agricultural Bank for
ended 30th June, 1909.

BILLS (2)-THRD REM3
1. Gooinalling-Wongan Hill

passed-
2. Dowerin-Merredin Rajiwa

MOTION-COLLIE COALFIELD,
0OR REWARD FOR DISCOVERER.
wall
rice Debate resumed from the previous day

on the motion of the Ron. E. MoLarty,
r " That in the opinion of this House the
rwood services rendered to this State by Mr. A.

Perren, the discoverer of the Collie Coal-
(Teller;, field should be recognised."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hion.
J. D. Connolly) : I moved the adjourn-

Board to meat of this debate yesterday. I must
confess that 1 did not follow the mover

1e clause very closely. Still I think his main argu-
me board, ment was that the State bad never recog-
may ox- nised the services rendered by' the dis-
id extra- coverer of the Collie coalfieldis. I have
the board since secured some particulars from the
t without Mines Department and it would appear

namend. that this gentleman has had some sub-
stantial recognition.

use 2 th Hfon. J. W. Hackett.: All th e s peakers
"shanl" yesterday admitted that.

The COLONILAL SECRETARY; I
listened to Mr. MoLarty and I gathered
from him that Mr. Perron had got merely

p.m. a portion of £100.
Hon. J. W. Hackett: IHe got hialf of

£500.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He

has had more than that. On the 10th
August, 1887, a notice was published in
the Gov'er-nment Gazette offering a reward
of £1,000 for the discovery of payable
coal. In 180 Air. Perren showed u,

cd, certain gentleman the locality in which
he had picked up some coal. Ini October

1900. of the same year these two gentlemen
'AEarrived in Perth. and applied for certain

1 2 land in the vicinity of this disco very.
verr.. 2M Mr. Perren was generally recognised as

3a, 22M
2W3 the discoverer of the Collie field, and in

2FL. 2WS1889 £100 was paid to him and £ 100 to the
other gentleman. Subsequently the bal-

Chair at ance of £800 was equally allotted to the
two. That makes £600 that Mr. Perron
has received in cash, The Collie Mining
district was declared on the 25th Ahgust,

-- Report 1892, abolished on the 2nd August. 1895,
the year and again declared on the 21st February,

1896. When this gentleman who accom-
panied Mr. Perren applied for the reward

DING. the following minute -was mnade by Sir
s Railway, John Forrest, the then Premnier, to the

Hon. E. H. Witten cam. the then M1inister
6y, passed. for Mines :-" 10th November, 1897.
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